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MEDICAL & PHYSICALJQURNAL.
VOL VII.-No. 1.] MAY, 1851. [NEw SERiEs, VOL. 2.

ART. I.-Cases of the peculiar affec
lion of the Uterus, and of the Ure-
thritis, in the Female mentioned in his
observations on the Endemic Fever of
Canada. By Joas JARRoN, Surgeon,
Dunnville.

Previous to entering on the accom-
pauying cases that have taken place
since may last communication, I would
beg to correct a -few errors in .article
LIV. of this journal for March, 1851.

In page 482, 1st column, 5th line, for
"9cystine" read "congestive."

In page 482, 1st column, 3rd line
from bottom, for "hydrarg. submur. opii.
a a grs.," read "hydrarg. submur. 3ss.
opii. gr. 1."

In page 485, 1st column, 39th lino, for
"days " read " years."

In page 485, 2nd column, last line,
and in page 487, 2nd column, lth
and 20th lines, for '. prominent" read
"permanent."

In page 487, 1st column, 32nd line,
for " leaving " read " bearing."

In page 488, 1st column,'Ist and 2nd
lines, for " of squills, digitalis, squills
and calomel," read "squills, digitalis,
and spirits of nitre in a liquid form, or
of àquills, digitalis, calomel, and ipe-
cacuanha."

First Cse.-A married female,, with
a family, complainedof fréquent desire
to make'water, which was discharged.in
srall quantities ; burning in the course
of the' urethra and sei'ere pain at 'the
meatus; whiclh was not piominont, "but
very, tender to the touch.

The, :affection T ad lasted for "some
days, and'had-been sosever'during the
two previous~nigihts'as'to 'àlprivlier of
rest,.,and almdst induced hei to send 'for
tnedical, aidt before moaning. She :had,
b'ëèn subject tà ague, many.f the irregua

lar symptoms of which were now pro-
sent, particularly the tendency to cold
feet and legs, and the peculiar taste -in
the mouth. The bowels wexe open;
the urine discharged was of' whitish
colour, and deposited a milky sediment.
She had suffered-in the same way about
two years -ago, when she had an attack
of fever and ague.

D. Hydrarg. submur. .Dss. opii.~gr. 1.
ft. pulv. stat. sumendus,-et ut Ricini
gi. post horas.tres-

Warm fomentations to be freely:used.
On calling next day, found the powder

had almost inistantly relieved the pain
and frequent desire to make water ; that
the oil had operated freely ; and that she
had passed a good night. She was with
diffliculty persuaded to take two or three
doses of calomel, colocynth, and oi ;-
she has had no return of the symptoms
snce.

Second Case.-A married fenale,
who had not been long'in the country,
and had suffered from occasioual irregu-
lar attacks of ague, called on me on ac-
count of a frequent desire to nake water,
severe burning pain in the course of the
urethra, and pain and teriderness at' the
meatus, sufficient to deprive her of rest
.and sleep; also of considerable uneasi-
ness and tenderness of the lower part of
the abdomen.

Her menstrual periods had become
much more frequent and protracted than
usual-the disch'rge.being. often absent
fôr only ten or.twelve days. 'It was at-
tended %ithae góod deal ofpain ; é'am
awayinots'därlc colonred:and offen-
si'vein.smell 'Ier bowels were irregu-
lar! 'discharges unnatural and offensive
uriie U.ccasionally: rnilk and deposit
ing a hite flaky sediment.

.Thé paroxysms of fever were' irregt-
lar, 'hut; scarcely ever, entirely absdent;
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and there was great prostration of In two days after, thefebrilesymp-
strength. toms returned, with them the uterine

I abstained from the use of opium in action and the increased discharge of
this case ;-used fomentations. and full dots; and I have reason to think the
doses of calomel and colocynth followed ovum vas then thrown off. The syn-
by castor oil. These almost instantly cope and collapse also returned, though
relieved the urethritis, and improved the in a less degree; and were again re-
general health ; the paro.xysms of fever lieved by calomel, opium, and purgatives.
became more regular, and required On my next visit I found the uterine
quinine to put a stop to them and the action subsided, and the febrile 8ymp-
discharges from the uterus. toms lessened but not removed. My

The whole train of symptoms twice patient was excessively restless and
or thrice returned 'with the fever at uneasy, witb great tenderness in the
intervals of some weeks ; they yielded region of the bladder, incessant desire to
to the same. treatment, though I was make water, vhich vas discharged. in
some times obliged to use large doses of small quantities, and vas of a white
nitre and opium to relieve the urethritis. nilky colour; the scalding in the course

Third Case.-A married female, two of the urethra was present, but less
months pregnant for the first time, was complained of than in the other cases.
seized with shivering, followed by febrile The discharge from the uterus had sub-
symptoms; the coldness of the feet and sided, and 1 found the organ nuch con-
legs, pains in the back, and bearirg down t
pains were very prominent. The whole touch. Pressure along the course ofthe
train of symptoms were soon relieved by urethra could also be borné ; but the
rest and free purging with calomel, slightest touch of the meatus occasioned
colocynth and castor ol. the most intense pain.

About five weeks subsequently, from Warm fomentations were used; calo-
exposure to cold, the febrile symptoms mel, opium, and ipecacuanha were freely
returned ; the pains in the back and given, followed by castor oïl; and at the
bearing down were severe; flooding next interval of the fever, quinine in
came on, and almost instantly produced large doses. The relief obtained was
a perfect state of syncope and collapse, almost immediate; and with the return
in which I found her. of natural secrehions from the bowels,

The uterine action was then regular and the subsidence of the fever, the
and severe ; the uterus tolerably large general health was restored, and none of
and very tender; the os open, and dis- the peculiar symptome have returned.
charges of dark coloured and offensive Fourth Case.-An elderly married
clots were taking place. female whose menstrual periods had for

The history of this case-the state of a time been regular, after having passed
irregular fever-and the appearance of one without discharge, was on the vext
the patient-were sufficient to show it to seized with symptoms of irregular fever,
be no case of ordinary abortion. witl this, bearing down pains and a very

A little warm brandy and water was free discharge took place; the action of
given now and then. She instantly took the uterus wasregular and exceedingly
hydrarg.' submur. gr. viii. opii. gr. se. ;- painful h isch
this was repeated in two hours, and fol- dark coloured and offensive-and had
lowed up by a large dose of castor oil. continued for 36 hours before 1 saw her.

Thecalomel and opium almost instantly 1 found her in a state ef great prostra-
relieved the pains ; the discharge was tion, the pulse Bmaîl and scarcely to be
lessened ; the state of syncope and col- felt; the extremities werethen cola, but
lapse went off; and she got warm. The since ihe discharge bad corne on, she
oil produced ¯a free discharge of most had suffered from irregular attacks of
offensive foulent matter. shivering and fever. The discharge of
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clots was still taking place, accompanied
by severe uterine action and much pain.
Her countenance and skin had that bile-
ous and bronzed hue se indicative of an
attack of ague; and many of the irregu-
lar symptoms of this had been present
for days before the discharge had come
on.

Iabeat hydrarg. submur. 3ss.
Opii. gr. 1. Ft. pulv. statim sum. et

repetatur post boras tres.
A little whiskey with warm water was

occasionally given, -and warmth applied
to the feet and legs.

The first powder relieved the uterine
action, and the discharge of clots then
ceased. She took the second powder as
ordered, and passed a very comfortable
night without pain or discharge.

In the morning, the extremities were
warm, the pulse improved, and the con-
stitution considerably rallied ; many of
the symptoms of fever were present, and
the bowels had not been acted on by the
powders.

She then took a large dose of castor
oil, which produced a free discharge
from the bowels during the day ;-the
state -of prostration gradually left her,
and she had no return of uterine' action
or diseharges of clots. A few daysrest,
and free purging with calomel, colo-
cynth and oil were sufficient te improve
the secretions from the bowels, and te
restore her general health.

In talking over these and other cases,
of this peculiar affection of the uterus
and urethra, with Dr. MoPherson of
Caledonia, I found that he had lately
met with cases 'of the -same eharacter,
though his attention had net been par-
ticularly directed to thern. That he, as
well as myself, had met * with one or two
cases of dark coloured 'blood and clots
discharged periodically from the uterus
during.a state of pregnancy, in which
the child would be born full grown and
healthy, after a natural labour'; ¯and

the placenta we found in its natural posi-
tion, attached te the fundus of the
uterus.

Such cases are exceedingly perplexing
te a practitioner, leaving- the occurrence

of pregnancy, uncertain in the early
months ; and in the latter, giving rise te
all the anxiety of those in which the
placenta is attached to'the, os uteri.

I was lately called suddenly te a case,
where a profuse discharge of blood had
talien place in the last month of preg-
nancy. It had subsided before my ar-
riva]. I found that the-patient had suf-
ferred from irregular febrile symptoms;
that ber appearance was aguish ; that
previous te her pregnancy,'she had ex-
perienced one or two attacks of profuse
and painful menstruation ; and that she
had lived in a house in which I had met
three or four cases of the same kind.

On examination, the uterine tumor
and presentation were found natural; the
os uteri was se far up. and towards the.
back part of the vagina, that. it could
scarcely bereached, yet I felt certain
that the placenta was net attached te the
neck of the uterus.

Rest was enjoined, and'a course of
moderate purging with calomel, colo-
cynth, and castor oil had recourse te,
which soon relieved the febrile. symp:
toms, No recurrence of the discharge
from the uterus took place. Labour
came on at the proper time, was natural,
and thechild fullgrown.

The great increase of cases of pro-
fuse and continued leucorrhea, that has
lately taken place in the valley of the
Grand River, had struck .both Dr.
McPherson and myself, and led lis te
look for the 'cause of them in sore
general constitutional affection, more
than in any local organic change, which
indeed could seldom be detected, ulcera-
tien or even abrasion.. being exceedingly
rare.

The absence of these, and the unsatià-
factory result of purely local treatment,
have long, since· led' me te look on the,
constitutional symptoms and- manifest
derangement of the general·-health that
always accompanies these affections as
the real object te which the attention of -
the practitioner ought te be directed ; and
the affection of the mucois-inembraneof.
the vagina and uterus,. with its altered.
and increased secretions, as, one'of the

. 5
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modifications of constitutio.nal disease of
which we daily see examples both in the
inucous linings of the bowels and air
passages, as in cases of common diarr-
hoa and influenza.

The usual biliary derangements and
other symptoms of irregular malarious
disease, that accompany these lencorr-
hœal affections, are always obvious ;
indeed they sometimes so mnch resem-
ble the effects of protracted leucorrboea,
as pointed out by systematic vriters, as
to require a considerable degree of ex-
perience and discrimination to come at a
satisfactory conclusion between the cause
and the effect, and which will be more
readily decided by an extensive and
minute enquiry into the symptoms and
the effects of remedies, than by the
absence or presence of any minute
change, or occasional appearance of the
parts supposed to be affected with dis-
ease.

This affection is not confined to mar-
ried females, who have had several
children, but often met with in others
whether married or not.

It will often be speedily remedied
when the constitutional symptoms are
improved by a dose or two of active
calomel purgvs. ; but a modification of
these will frequently be required, ac-
companied with a tolerably free use of
iron, quinine and myrrh.

As local applications. inje-tions of
warm water, solutions of alum, or sul-
phate of zinc, or a decoction of oak bark,
will now and -then be useful ; but they
are not at all to be depeÜded on vithout
general remedies.

I have never found those ulcerations
of the os and neck of the uterus, to
which Dr. Bennett and others of that
school have directed the profession, nor
have I had any reason to regret an
habitÙal recourse to a practice which the
brightest ornaments of the profession
have declared to be seldom called for,

.and so demoralizing in its éffects.
The periodicals of the day now and

then report cases resembling each of
those affections that I have noticed. I
borrowed the term- "urethritis -in the

female," from Dr. McClintoek, in his
report of two cases of the kind, to be
found in the ninth number of " Rankin's
Half Yearly Abstract."' The descrip-
tion. of these more resembles .my cases
than any other I had met with; and
they were also relieved by a general
remedy, viz., balsam of copaiba.

We also find cases of protracted dys-
menorrhœa reported, in which, the usual
remedies fail; and an active course of
purging by calomel, sometimes carried
to salivation, and followed by quinine,
produce the most astonishing results.

Dr. Ashwell, of London, in his re-
cent work, forcibly points out the fre-
quent dependence of leucorrha on
deranged digestive fonctions, and the
necessity of attention to the chylopoietic
organs. 1e says, "let digestion•be
restored and the lencorrhœa will gradu-
ally disappear." " Lately, I saw a case
where the discharge, which had been for
weeks excessive, was restrained by giv-
ing five or six doses of blue pill, followed
by an aperient of senna and salts ; the
first motions were highly scybalous,
afterwards they becane healthy, and
with no other treatment than 'ablution,
and a removal into pure, dry, and mild
air, and the adoption of good diet and
exercise, by which the function of the
skin was restored : the cure was com-,
plete."

The result of my practice in these

cases is not new, it only bears out the

observations of otliers on the effects of

general remedies on what: had been

looked on as local diseases ; and the very

result lias tended moie and more to con-

vince me that these affections were

nothing more or less than symptoms of a

peculiar constitutional derangement,

which a strict investigation and minute

research would seldom fail' to disclose:

Dunnville, April 9, 1§51.
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ART.. II.-Cases fron' the Clinie of
1851.-Case of Hypertrophy. oj the
Heari wilh unusual sound.-Case

of Conjoined Emiip1tysema and Plhti-
Sis. By S. C. SEWELL, M.D., Edin.,
Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, Uni-
versity 3ffill College; Physician to
Montreal General Hospital, 8c.

Case 1.-The following case derives
its interest froin the first sound having
been that usually ascribed to dilatation,
and the heaving impulse having been
absent, and the pulse feeble. Ann
Wetenhall, otat 28, a native of Eug-
land, was admitted into the Montreal
General Hospital, 22nd Marci, 1851.

Previous Lstory.-This -was not
easily ascertained, as she had evident
difflculty in collecting lier thoughts,
and irritable dislike to answering ques-
tions. When young, had an attack of
acute rheumatism; when crossing the
sea last summer,- she suffered most
severely from sea-sickness, and since
landing had constant palpitation of the
heart, with pain more or less severe;
catamenia irregular and scanty.

Present Condition. - Countenance
anxious ; face odematous ; tongue
clean ; skin cold and moist; no ap-
petite; pulse ranging fron 120 to 130,
very feeble'both in carotid and radial
arteries; appearance exsanguine.-
Physical signs-prcordial dulness nor-
mal; apex of the heart struxck in the
normal position. The impulse of the
heart was powerful and sudden, witllout
any back-stroke. The lirst sound,
short, sharp, clear and loud, while the
second sound -vas that usually ascribed
to hypertrophy, v 0ry feeble. The inter-
val was scarcely appreciable, and only
on minute attention being paid.

Diagnosis.-From the force of the
impulse chiefly, 1 pronounced this to be
a case of hypertrophy of the left ven-
tricle; In pointing itout tà the students,
I made then remark that there -were

no signs of valvular disease, and tha
the hypertrophy was probably depen-
dent on pericardial adhesion. I also
indicated to them the unusual character
of the first sound, adding that I was
unable to give any positive explanation
of the cause.

On the 251h,, epistaxis came on-re-
garding it as a salutary effort of nature
to avert mischief from the brain, I did
not interfere with it 'for some lime. I
saw lier at 10 at night, and left direc-
tions with the house-surgeon to give
her. oil of turpentine, should the bleed-
ing affect the circulation seriously. He
gave it in the night, and at stated inter-
vals, with the effect of controlling the
hwrmorrhage, which recurrcd in small
quantity from time to time ,and,. ceased
in the night of 26-7th.

28th. - Symptoms of compression
coming on, with paralysis of portion of
3rd nerve of right side, the right eye
being everted. .Answered questions
very slowly. Complained of excessive
fatigue. Raised either hand alternately
and pressed the head. Occasional
jactitation of right fore-arm. Veins of
neck enormously distended. Pulse
very feeble. Character of heart's action
unchanged., Coma came on rapidly,
and she died at 10 P.M.

Autopsy 15 hours afler death '-The
body had been placed on the table iii,
the dead-house, with the hcad elevated,
which position we did nlot disturb dur-
ingthe sectio. Encephalon: effusion'of
serum into and under the arachnoid
membranè, but to no great extent.-
Longitudinal and lateral sinuses, and the
veins of pia mater very much con-
gested. Substance of brain exsan-
guine, and exuding serois fluid. Late-
ral ventricles one third full of serurn.
Below the tentoriuin great effusion of
serum. - . .

Thorax.-On lifting the sternum,
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the lungs were observed to occupy their
normal position. On opening the peri-
cardium, 1 to 1i oz. of serous fluid
were observed, which I regard as a
lethal phenomenon. The right ventri-
cle was absolutely anterior ; this we
found was occasioned by the great
weight of the left ventricle, which was
contracted into a hard ball. Near the
apex of the left ventricle, was a patch
of false membrane the size of a half-
penny firmly adherent, with several
firm threads with broad bases dependent
from it, which had been evidently at-
tached to the pericardium, and sepa-
rated inattentivèly when lifting out the
heart. ThQ heart and great vessels
were now removed. The appearance
of the size of the heart, as thus con-
tracted, was apparently that of an ordi-
nary heart. A gentleman present, who
has weighed a good many hearts, de-
clared it would not weigh more than
eight ounces. On passing the fi nger
through the aorta into the cavity of the
left ventricle, it was found that it was
contracted to the size of a very small
walnut, and that the walls were very
thick. The heart was washed, and its
weight proved to be 161 ounces avoir-
dupoise. It was now put into salt and
water to macerate till the following
Wednesday, 2nd April, when it was
examined during the clinical lecture.
The valves and cavities of the right
side were found in a normal condition.
The patch of false membrane had not
become-detachable by the maceration.
The aortic valves were sound. On the
anterior lamina of the mitral valve was
found a thickening near the edge,
which however- did not interfere in the
least .with its action. The cavity of
the left ventricle had now expanded to
its vital extension, and was found to be
of normal size-the hypertrophy vas
lateral. The columne carneae were

much enlarged; the average thickness
of the' parietes-vas an inch; that of the
septum more;' but at the apex the
thickness was normal.

The followingextracts will shev the

physical signs laid down by some of the
best authorities, as those of simple
hypertrophy and hypertrophy with dila-
tation, none of wvhich were presént in
this case vith the exception of the
powerful impulse :-" The impulse is

ordinarily sufficiently strong to heave
the head of the observer in a very sen-
sible manner, and sometimes it is so
strong as to produce a shock disagree-
able to the ear. The greater the byper-
trophy the more time that heaving takes
for ilsperformance, and when the dis-
ease is carried to a high degree, we
evidently perceive that it takes place
by a gradual progression ; it seems as
if the heart swelled and applied itself
to the wàlls of the chest at firdt by a
single point, and in the next place sud-
denly sank back."-Laennec. " The
first sound, i.e. that attending the ven-
tricular systole, is duller and more pro-
longed than natural, in proportion as the
hypertrophy is more considerable; and
when this exists in an extreme degree,
the sound becomes nearly extinct, but
never, according to my observations
whollyso,asstatedby Laennec." "The
power of the impulse is increased in the
direct ratio of the hypertrophy ; and the
movement is a progressive heaving,
because the hypertrophous ventricle,
from being thick and unwieldy, con-
tracts slowly and with a gradual pro-
gression. For the same reason the first
sound is diminished, is dull and stifled ;
because as the closure of the auricular
valves is sluggish, it is attended with a
less jerk of extension, both of the valves'
anid cordo tendine, and of the ven-
tricular walls." " Thus in simple
hypertrophy it (the pulse) is stronger,
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fuller, 'and more tense than natural."
" These characters of the pulse are still
more marked in hypertrophy. with dila-
tation, so long as the hypertrophy i§ pre-
dominant." "In hypertrophy witlh
dilatation the signs are a compound of
those of hypertrophy and those of dila-
tation.1--Hope. " From a :tronger
impulse ve argue ontly hie probability
of a hypertrophied heart ; but we argue
its certainty from a stronger. impulse
joined with a diminished sound. When
impulse and sound increase together,
there is, probably no hypertrophy."
-Latham. "The physical signs of
hypertrophy are intelligible and charac-
teristic. The increased mass of the
muscular fibre renders their act of con-
traction stronger than usual ; hence the
impulse is also strong. But the charac-
ter of this impulse, as well as the sound
which attends thé contractions, will
depend on the form which the hyper-
trophy has assumed. When it is a
simple thickening of the wall, without
increase or diminution of the cavity,
the impulse will be gradual and heay-
ing as well as strong, both because
thick muscles cannot contract se simply
or abruptly as those that are thin, and
because the enlarged size of the heart
brings-more of it in successive contact
with the ribs. SO likewise the first or
systolic sound will be prolonged, but
duller than usual, because the sounding
transition of thick walls from loose te
tiglit is less extensive, abrupt, and in-
stantaneous than when they are-thin."
"When, on the other hand,,the hyper-
trophy is dilated,,there are better condi-
tions for generating sound; the walls
being- loose and flabby, pass with a
greater abruptness jnto, the tense state
o: contraction, anid yield alouder sound;
whilst the impulse although strong is
rñore abrupt, 'and in cases of extensive
disease is followed by a .motiion of col-

lapse, from the sudden falling back of
the large heart into a staté. of passive
.looseness at the moment of diastole."
" And when the disease is considerable,
and unattended vith an emphysematous
state of the lung, there will be dulness-
on percussion. more or less extensive
according as the enlarged heart is in
contact with the thoracie walls."- Wil-
liams.

The first idea that would strike one
on examining, or hearing of this case,
is that there was dilatation with hyper-
trophy. But the præcordial dulness
being natural, the apex striking in the
normal'spot, and there being no back
stroke, forbade this. The next, that it
was nervous palpitation, the frequency
.of the impulses, and the character of
th.e first sound, and the pulse.sustaining
this idea. But the force of the impulse
and of the second sound, decided me on
pronouncing it .a case of hypertrophy of
the left ventricle, without attempting to
explain the irregularity.

It will be naturally expected, that
I should offer my ideas on the causes of
the unusual signs, which' I d -in all
diffidence. The pulsations of the heart-
~were increased- in frequency in order te
deliver a sufficient supply of blood te
sustain the -vital-functions 'in àll'parts
of the body, that -fluid being evidently
reduced te a minimumn amount.compati-
ble with'life. The cause of the pecu-
liar character of the first sound seems te
me te be -at least -plausibly accounted
for thus:--It will be recollected,-that in
the..reclined position (the onl one'the
patient was.examined in, on accourit of
the distress-caused by every other;) the
right ventricle vas -tlroivnniuch -moie
anterior than natural:- -l ýbôlieve-that
the- left ventrièle w as. giving'outmino
sound except the feeble -click of the
aortie -valves, nost audible -over thë
aorta, and that the' first . oind4: was

B'
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solely due to the flapping of the tricus-
pid valve; the natural .ound of the
right ventricle in health in contracting,
if distinguisliable, would probably re-
semble that of dilated heart, owing to
the natural tenuity ofits wvalls compared
with thiose of the left.

Case 2.-This case derives its chief
interest from its refutation of the pre-
vailing idea, that emphysema and
phthisis are incompatible in the same
subject. Very full notes were taken,
of which I shall make abstracts, suffi-
cient to make the case clear.

John Play, otat 42, admitted 2.3rd
January, came under my care lst Feb-
ruary. A native of England ; of a
phlegmatic temperament, and scrofu-
Ions diathesis; a discharged soldier;
height six feet one inch. Three bro-
thers have died of phthisis, and the re-
maining one is in feeble health. Since
childhood, has always been short-wind-
ed ; at the age of 14 a small tumor,
probably tuberculous, was removed
from the vicinity of the right maxillary
gland. Was stationed for seven years
in the West Indies, during which time,
he had better health than in England or
this country. ie was better always in
summer than in winter. Has had seve-
ral attacks similar to that under which
he is now laboring. About four years
ago, soon after landing at. Halifax, one
of these occurred, confining him to his
bed for twenty-two weeks. Two years
ago, he was similarly affected for six
weeks. He described the cough as
having been, on such occasions, very
violent, paroxysmal and dry, a very lit-
tle tenacious mucus being expectorâted.
The cough and shortness of breathing
were usually most severe about two or
three o'clock A. M. He has not been-
free from cough and dyspnoa for seve-
ral years. The present attack occurred
about eleven weeks since, after having

contracted a severe cold. A violent
cough ensued, accompanied by pain,
febrile symptomas, dyspnea and expec-
toration of a greenish, tenacious fluid,
in -which streaks of blood were some-
times observed. The febrile symptoms
subsided in a few days, but the other
symptoms subsist at present. Present
state - emaciated ;* apyrexial;- bowels

regular ; appetite bad ; thirst great ;
tongue red, moist, slightly furred at
base; cough very violent, paroxysmal,
the paroxysms occurriag frequently but
at irregular intervals day and night-
except at between two and three in the
morning, when the dyspnea and cougl
were most distressing.' As the disease
advanced this became longer and longer,
until at last it began at 4 P.M., and
lasted till day light. Decubitus on
right side, any other position exciting
cough and dyspnoa. Expectoration
very abundant, consisting of a white
glairy mucus, with muco-purulent
matter. Pain in right mnammary region
increased on coughing or pressure; cir-
culation very languid; face, body, and
in particular the extremities, livid-
which latter were cold, and the body
cool. Pulse 92, small, feeble, endrogu-
lar; respiration 24; voice husky. Phy-
sical signs : I shall divide these' into
phthisical signs, and. emuphysematous
signs,and give them as they were observ.
ed at first, and again a few days before
death. I pointed the case out to the
particular attention of the students from
the first, telling them that r felt con-
vinced that exarnination after death
wculd prove, that, contrary to the
opinion of some of the profession,
emphysema and phthisis could co-exist.

Phthisical signs, wehen first observed.
-Subcavicular depression on both
sides; supraclavicular depression on left
side ; dulness, but not very marked, in
subclavicular and scapular regions, and
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below right axilla; dulness well marked hour after-death the body -vas removed
in two spots of the size of a penny each, to the dead-house, where the ther-
in the left, middle lateral, and inferior mometer had fot risen above 32 I dur-
dorsal regions. Anteriorly, upon the ing the tixe it lay there. On lifting up
right side there is coarseness of respira- the sternum, the iungs did fot collapse;
tion, with muco-crepitating rales over the ieft one protruded; the apex of the
the infra-clavicular and superior mam- heart 'v4as lying under the sternum;
mary regions - below, supplemental there were adhesions of the pleuro,
'respiration. Left side anteriorly.- generally, round the upper part of both
Sibilant and dry crepitating rales over lungs; the upper third of the left lung,
a good deal of the upper third of the and the lateral portion shelving down to
lung. Below, where the respiratory the point of the scapula, presented,
murmur is not weakened, there is loud ahnost ail over, tuberculous deposit in
supplemental breathing. Posteriorly.- every stage; there vas a large cavity
Muco-crepitating rales over the whole near the apex. In the middleJateral,
apper third of the thorax ; below, res- and in the inferior dorsal region res-
piration is supplementary, except in the pectife1y, was a mass of tubercle in the
two dull spots álluded to where the res- first stage,-a good deal of the remain-
piratory murmur is wanting. derofthelungcrepitated. Therewere

Emphysematous signs.-These Wete numerous emphysematous vesiles scat-
confined to the left side almost entirely. tered under the pleura, some the size of
There was a bulging of the 2nd, 3rd, a haif nutmeg-these were principaily
and 4th ribs at their sternal extremity along the anterior, inferior, and inýferior
and their cartilages ; drum-like on per- lateral surfaces. There was a great
cussion, with very feeble respiratory deai of black pulmonary matter in the
murmur-in fact wanting in parts; ex- bing; and near the oots of the lung
cessive clearness, on percussion over that permeable congestion which simu-
most of the anterior and lateral inferior lates hepatization. The right lung was
two-thirds. The ribs of left side were ruoh freer from disease tian the left,
flattened at side, obliquity diminished, the upper part being the seat of tuber-
and moved scarcely at all in respiration. cular deposit in which not nuch softea-
The heart was displaced by the en- ing had occurred. The amotint of
larged ling, and the apex beat under emphysema vas trifling.
the sternum. Change of position did Aa opinion prevails among a good
not alter the percussion signs.

A few days before death.- The any members of the professio
Amphyemcaos sib ere uncthar-iTe ticulariy the younger portion, that em-emnphysemnatous signs were uncha nged;-

asthmati attack now cameon at 4neer occurthe ashateatc o an'na-4together in th1e saine subject. The
P.M. ; cavernous respiration, and pec- origin of this idea rests with Dr. Ram-
torioloquy, were distinguishable in the adge and Baron Louis. The former,
upper part of the left lung; loud mucous
ànd moist' crepitating rales, in upper o i
part of both lungs; dulness, on percus- -years n anhospitalforluuor> diseases in. London, asserted dogmati-
sion, was more decided.siou ~vs mre ecied.caîîy, that the two diseases were iu-

Died at 4 P.M., 25th March. compatible. M. Louis spoke more

Autopsy 21 hours after death.-Ac- difidently; he said, that he had nover
ording to the rule of the ltospital, an seen the t.o adiseases iw the sate sub-
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ject, and did n6t 1'hink that they ever
occurred together. Thus . originated,
this opinion has sprcad and taken h.o-d
of many -minds, notwithstanding that
-Williams and Watson both state posi-
tively that they have seen the ,wo dis-
eases conjoined. One affirmative fact
is worth any number of negations,
and their testimony ought to have set
the question at rest. As it lias failed to
do so, I have presented this case in, I
believe, sufficient detail to the profes-

,sion, to shew the fact of there being
sucli cases, and the possibility of ascer-
taining these states durirg life, to be
afterwards proved by tie experimen-
umn crucis of an autopsy.

Montreal, April 15, 1851.

A RT. III.-Treatened Abortion ai the
third month of Gestation : retention
of the Uterine Contents, and apparent
recovery, until the sixth month. By
RIUFUS- HOLDEN, M. D., Belleville,
C. W.
Mrs. M., aged 3(i years, a healthy

woman, and mother of five children, had
ihe usual symptoms of pregnancy, which
continued for three months.

There was a perceptible incrcase of
bulli, and without any appreciable cause,
sie was suddenly talken "unwel."-
There vas considerable uterine hxmorr-
hage,.whicli the woman supposed to bu
the return of the menses, which she
now concluded had been temporarily
suppressed from some other cause than
pregnancy.

After this thero was no furtier sign of
pregnancy, and no appearance of men-
Struation for six moniths. In the interim
she suffered no particular inconvenience.
with.the exception of sone slight faint-
ness at tirnes.

When six months had passed in this'
way, she was alarmed -by a sudden
gushing from the vagina, whiich she
supposed to have been blood, but on
examination it was found to b water.
This was soon followed by the dis-

charge of a shrivelled foetus about four
inches in length, and a vey small pla-
centa. This was not accompanied with
pain, and vas followed by very little
sanguineous discharge.

The woman soon after became rega-
lar, and bas continued to enjoy very

good health since; but although more
than six years have elapsed, she bas
never been pregnant since.

Belleville, March 13, 1851.

ART. IV.-Kousso in Tape Worm.-
By Joux WANruEss, Licentiate Col-
lege of Phys. and Surg. L.C.

As the new but very expensive medi-
cine, the kousso, has been sparingly used
in this Province as yet, may 1 be per-
mitted the pleasure of recording in your
journal its speedy and most effectual
operation, in expelling a tape worm from
a gentleman of rny acquaintance, who
had been troubled for the last eight ycars
with tonia. He had used during that
period several anthelmintic medicines,
including the usual oleum terebinthina.,
but had obtained very little relief. Ie
having lately procured a dose of the
koussO from England, (for which he liad
paid a sovercign,) took it the other day,
and in the course of two hours after-
wards, a tape worm of about 18 feet
long was expelled, to his great relief a'nd
gratification. Since this medicine-tho
kousso or « Banksia Abyssinica of
Bruce,"-scems te possess se specifle a
power in the thorough expulsion of
tenia, it would be very desirable if some
of our druggists y:ould endeavour to pro-
cure a larger and cheaper supply of it
than at the rate of $5 por dose. We
inight then hope for its more general ap-
pliance.

London, C.W., March 28, 1851.

ART. V.-Transactions of the Medical
Society of thé State of New York
during ils Annual Session held ai
Albany Feb. 4, 1851. Albany : C.
VNDBENiTHUYSEN, 1851. 8vo. pp. 848.

The present volume of transactions,
like its predecessors, contains a number
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of valuable papers. Among the most
valuable ve may notice the following:-
" On Institutions for the instruction of
the Deaf and Dumb, by P. VariBuren,
M.D. ;" Homoopathy Illustrated, by T.
W. Blatchford. M.D.," which is really
an admirable paper, exposing the absur-
dities and incongruities of that pseudo-
systern in a most masterly manner ; and
from which we will extract, from time to
time, portions suitable to our space. It
contains also two or three Annual Ad-
dresses, and Biographical Notices ordis-
eased members. WXTe cannot forbear
quoting the following from Dr. Blatch-
ford's paper:-

"A Dr. Paine, a Imoeopathie Prac-
titioner, of Orange County, applied to
the Suprerne Court of this State, on
motion for a iandamus against the
Orange County Medical Society, re-
quiring them to admit him as a mem-
ber. The decision of the Court is thus
reported :-

" In the case before us, it is fully in
proof by professional witnesses, nen
who understand the subject, that Dr.
Paine is practically a quack in his pro-
fcssion. This implies gross ignorance,
or gross misconduct, or both. We see
that, if admitted, he should be expelled
by the Judges of the County Court; and
in the exercise of a proper disc'retion
upon such proof, if on no other ground,
we ought not to interfere. Motion de-
nied.--1 Hill, p. 665 et scq.
- " This Court will not grant a man-
damus ta compel a County Medical
Society ta admit one as a miember, when
it clearly appeais, that, if admitted, lie
would be immediately liable to expul-
sion for gross ignorance or misconduct.''

ART. VI.-The Upper Canada Journal
of Medical, Surgical amd Physical
Science. Toronto:. A. F. PLUES.
Demy Svo., pp. 44.

We have received the first- number of
this our new contemporary and aspirant
ta thé professional patronage 1f the Pro-
vince. It is printed and published with
the neatness which characterizes the
office from which it-is issued. Its low
price (10s. per. annum) of subscription
has-induced us ta make inquiry into the

amount of reading matter which it con-
tains; and we find that it is only nomi-
nally, not really, lower in price than the
British Anzerican Journal, as the latter
contains more than'one-fourth more read-
ing matter than the former, and is con-
sequently the cheaper periodical. The
contributors ta this number are Drs.
Bethune, Hodder, O'Brien, Hallowell,
Bovill, and Melville.

We would have been better pleased
with our new contemporary had it ex-
hibited more general and Iess sectional
feeling in its prospectus and its leading
editorial. But, nevertheless, we cor-
dially welcome it as a labourer in a part
of the field in which we have worked
alone for so many years; and while desir-
ing for it that success which its most
ardent admirers can hope ta realize, we
will most cheerfully reciprocate its
favours.

- PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

On the Eclampsia of Citildren. By
Dr. OZANAM.-Dr. Ozanam terminates
an elaborate paper upon this subjectwith
the following conclusions: -1. Eclamp-
sia is quite a distinct disease from all
other convulsive affections, and especi-
ally sym pathetic convulsions 2. It is
characterised by chronie convulsions,
coming on suddenly, in a greater or less
number of paroxysms, from two ta ten
minutes in duration, followed by coma
without.stertor, and a tonie contraction
of thelimbs. 3. A burningheat ofskin,
and distension of the abdomen, almost
always accompany eclampsia, and serve
to distinguish it. 4. When in a child,
who seems well, the pulse becormes sud.
denly, and without apparent cause, very
rapid, an attack of eclampsia is immi-
nent, especially if the bellybe distentied
and the-skin bot. 5, A persistence of
frequency of the pulse after the sub-
sidence. of a paroxysm, indicates its
quick repetition, while, when the pulse.
becomes natural it is a sign of complete
cessation. 6.. A coma of several hours
duration, supervening on a paroxysm,
announces the existence of serous effu-
sions in the ventricles. 7. The respira-
tion in this affection is doubly pathogno-
monic., During the convulsive period it
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is difficult, rapid, and accompanied at
the moment of expiration by a short, in-
terrupted cry; while, during the coma,'it
is slow and deep, and terminales with
prolonged and plaintive sighs. 8. The
hemiplegia which supervenes indicates
the occurrence ofa cerebral or meningeal
hæmorrhage. 9. The intra-arachnoid
hemorrhages are the most common, and
are followed, in young children, with a
dilatation of the side of the head (capa-
ble of mensuration) opposite to that on
which the hemiplegia occurs. 10. The
serous cyst surrounding the blood has
frequently been mistaken for the arach-
noid, or dtra mater. 11. The hemiple-
gia affects movement rather than sensi-
bility, the limbs oftener than the face,
and diminishes much witlh age, though
it is rare for il to cease entirely. 12. It
may- be limited to a single limb, or to
certain muscles, as the extensors of the
fingers, or the feet, the upper eyelid, &c.
The paralysis of the extensors of the foot
induces the predominance of the flexors,
the curvature of the limb, and consecu-
tive club-foot. 13. An arrest ofdevelop-
ment takes place on the paralysed side,
especially as regards the leg rather than
the arm. 14. As a consequence of
eclampsia also supervene the more or
less persistent contractions of the mus-
cles, which frequently give rise to torti-
collis, club-foot, spinal distortion, as 5rst
shown by Guerin. 15. The existence
of these club-feet prior to birth, their
cure, and their return after the eclamp-
sia, lead to the belief that eclampsiamay
attack the child in utero. 16. It is the
saine with meningeal homorrhages ob-
served in the fotus without any traces of
external violence. 17. Eclampsia differs
fron epilepay because, (1) the convul-
sions are at first tonie, and terminate by
a tonie contraction-being the reverse of
what occurs in epilepsy; (2) the dura-
tion of the paroxysa is longer, and the
aura is absent; (3) the peculiarity ofthe
respiration, and absence of stertor; (4)
the frequency of pulse, the meningeal
homorrhages, the invariable cessation of
the convulsive attacks at the ènd of some
years, or, at the latest, about the period
of puberty. 18. Eclampsia diflèrs from
symptoinatic or sympathetic convul-
sions, because, (1) the spasmodic move-
rnents are much more marked on one
side than the other, and generally impli-
cate the entire half of the body; (2) the
paroxysmi is never transformed into, or

alternated with, another form ofconvul-
sion, as tremor; (3) eclampsia induces
repeated paroxysms, and not continuous
convulsions; (4) the peculiarcharacters
of the respiration ; (5) eclampsia arrests
or inodifies disease in the course of which
it happens to occur, and has ils own
course arrested by the supervention of a
new disease.-Archives Generales.

Tuberculization of the Bones of the
Cranium. -Whether tubercles arise
primarily in the bony tissue, or in the
brain or its membranes, they occasion
alterations in the cranial parietes when
they corne in- contact with the bone.
When tubercle originates in the mem-
branes and conséecutively extends to the
bones, it corrodes and at last' perforates
them. When it originales in the bone
itself, il may be encysted or infiltrated,
and produces disorganization of the
'bony tissue, the result of which is also
perforation, and 'the establishment of a
fistulous opening-by which the cranial
cavity, or that of the organs of the
senses, communicates with the external
air. Wlien tubercles are situated upon
the orbit, or cribriform plate of the
othmoid bone, they may occasion seri-
ous disease of the eye or exopthalmia,
or destruction of the interior of the nasal
fossS. In four cases we have found com-
plete destruction of the membrane ofthe
tympanum. The internal ear was con-
verted into a large hollow filled with
thick greenish fluid, with a number of
small portions of bone floating in it.
ln three of the cases il was impossible
to discover any vestige of the part.
belonging to the internai ear; whilst in
the fourth, a large splinter, detached
from the interior of the petrous portion
of the temporal bone, contained the
cochlea and part of the semi-circular-
canals. We also found the auditory
and facial nerves, where they enter the
auditory foramen, but could not trace
them into the interior of the abscess. In
two cases the petrous portion of the tem-
poral bone, examined at the anterior of
the cranium, presented no appreciable
alteration; the ,dura mater retained ils
ordinary colour and consistence; it was
detached easily from the bone; the
bony tissue beneath it showed no trace
of vascularity; in the other two cases
the dura mater was diseased. In two,
there was a large perforation behind the
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ear, communicating with the interior of
the auditory foramen.

»It is difficult to determine from what
point these serious lesions take their
origin, but we are inclined to the opinion
that the bone is primarily affected. Two
encvsted tubercles were very evident on
the side of the large cavity above des-
cribed. " The encysted tuberculous mat-
ter probably became softened, and this
softening converted the internal and
middle ear into a single cavity bathed
with pus; and afterwards the mem-
branes of the tympanum became ulcer-
ated, and allowed the pus to escape ex-
ternally. In none of the four cases was
the disease of the bone similar to caries;
the bony tissue was neither black, soft,
nor crepitating, but only infiltrated with
pus or separated into large sequestra.
The substance of the brain in the vici-
nity of the diseased petrous bone was
healthy, except in the cases in which
the dura mater covening its posterior sur-
face had been destroyed or inflamed.
All four children were scrofulous in the
highest degree.

Syntptoms.-After the occurrencè of
suppuration, and the escape of pus from
the ear for two or three months, para-
lysis of the face supervenes; but it is
lhmited to motion, the sensibility of the
integuments remaining. This symptom
is of great importance, since it clearly
indicates disease of the osseous structure
around the motor nerve of the seventh
pair. It is important also to notice
whether.any small portions of bone es-
cape externally with the discharge. -

'he prognosis of tubercular disease
of the petrous portion of the temporal
bone is always unfavourable; because,
on the one hand, this affection leads
us to apprehend the existence of tuber-
culization of the brain and other organs;
and on the other, because it never can
be cured, without complete deafness,
even supposing it limited to the petrous
bone.

With respect to the question-whe-
ther the otitis be the cause or the effect
ofan encephalic inflammation, we have
no doubt, 1st-that the disease of the
bone is scarcely ever the result of the
disease ofthe brain. 2d-that the cere-
brai affection is in most cases simply a
coincidence. 3d-that when disease of
the encephaloh exists in.the part.corres-
ponding to the alteration of the boue and
dura mater, the inflammation has un-

questionably been transmitted from the
ear to the brain.

Treatnent.-This should be both
general and local. The former is the
same as for tubercular disease. The
local treatment consists of the free em-
ployment of emollient injections into the
interior of tbe ear, in order to prevent an
accumulation of purulent matter. One
or two leeches may be applied near the
concha to prevent engorgement of the
membrane lining the auditory meatus.
Perhaps aiso the canal might be touched
very lightly with nitrate of silver. If
an abscess in the mastoid process have
preceded the discharge, it should be
opened. Issues, setons, &c., have been
advised to be applied to the back of the
neck as revulsives.-Pro. Med. and
Sur. Jour.

Meningeal Apopley.-Pathological
Appearances.-We extract the following
from a comprehensive essay by M. Oz-
anam, " On the Eclamsia of Infants,"
Archives Generales, March, 1850. He
observes, that in those cases the blood is
generally the product of exhalaiion and
not of rupture. As it is seldom that we
have an opportunity of examining the
appearances until some timeafter the
effusion bas taken place, the blood is
usually found more or less coagulated;
we sometimes, however, discover simple
bloody serum,, without coagula.' The
quantity of blood effused in these cases
is various, and the coagula vary both in
colour .and consistence, according to the
date at which they are examined.

If the patient survives five or six days,
the blood is found to be coagulated and
enclosed.in a delicate false membrane,
which adheres to the parietal lamina of
,the arachnoid, froin which it is in some
cases with difficulty distinguished.

The extent of these bæemorrhages, and
of the cysts which succeed to them, is
very.variable; in some instances they
are not wider than a sixpence, in others
they develop the entire surface of both
hemispheres. The latter enormous effu-
sions are in general only met with. in
infants, before the closure of the fontan-
elles.

The further progress of the effusion is
thus described :-The cyst alluded to
becomes gradually more and more or-
ganized, and puts on a distinctly fibrous
appearance. The thickening of the
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cystis due sometimes to active nutrition,
derived froru the parietes -of the cyst
itself, as the- result of tbe-development
of a new vascular apparatus; in other
cases it is accomplished by the succes-
sive deposit, of degenerated layers of
blood, as in aneurisms.

The cyst is seen to be adherent to the
araehnoid by fine cellular tissue, but it
seldom adheres to the visceral lamina of
that membrane.

The contained fluid and coagula un-
dergo numerous changes; the serum
may be absorbed entirely, in which
case the stratified coagula are found dis-
dolorised, and adherent to the interior of
the cyst. In general, however, the
fluid is not entirely absorbed, and layers
of fibrin are seen floating in it.

In the first instance the cyst is simple,
but in process of tinie, as the contents
become absorbed, its walls come in con-
tact, and it becomes multilocular. We
inust not, therefore, on finding several
separate enysted deposits of blood or
serum, conclude that they had never
been united.

The araclinoid itself is usually thick-
ened on its visceral surface, and ren-
dered opaque. The pia mater is infil-
trated with a gelatinous serosity. When
the fontanelles aré more or less com-
pletely ossified, the surface of the con-
volutions are flattened, and it is in these
dases that paralysis is more decided and
prolonged. When the bones ,are soft
and dilatable, ibe brain is not pressed
upon, and is able to continue its func-
tions.--Pro. Med. and Sur. Jour.

Physiological Researches on thie Al-
bumen of the Blod--By M. BECQn E-
REL.-The memoir from which the
following resunté is extracted, is pub-
lished in two consecutive numbers ofthe
Archives Generales, January and Feb-
ruary, 1850. The normal proportion of
albumen being stated at 75-85 per 1000,
it appeais that it is subject to certain
variations in certain different conditions
of the system. Thus:-.-

1. In continued fever it remains un-
altered.

2. In plethora the proportion is some-
times normal, at others considerably
loiwered.

3. In erysipelas it is sonewbat di-
minished.

4. In pneumonia the proportion of

albumen falls rapidly after: the first few
days.

5. In acute pleurisy and in brouchi-
tis the same takes place.

6. In other phlegmasoe the diminu-
tion of the albumen is regulated by the
gravity of ihe disease, and the strictness
of the diet.

7. In emphysema the proportion of
albumen falls when paroxysms of dys-
pnoa occur.

8. In disease of the heart the diminu-
tion is not considerable, unless dropsy
occurs, then the proportion falls rapidly.

9. In morbus Brightii it is the drop-
sical effusion which causes loss of albu-
men, and not the fact of its. passing
away in the urine, which causes a di-
minution in that ingredient of the blood.
~-Pro. Med. and Sur. Jour.

On the Production of a Clear Sound
on Percussion in Pleuritic I4fusions.
-M. Notta has Written a somewhat
prolix essay, (Archives Generales,) to
prove that a tympanitie sound on per-
cussion of the chest is not always indi-
cative -of a cavity containing air, bu-
may be pioduced by the contact of a
thin lamina of lung with the thoracic
'walls, all the remainder of the surface
of the lung being enveloped by liquid
effusions. A knowledge of the, fact
will, he thinks, prevent errors in diag-
nosis.--Pro. Med. and Sur. Jour.

Latent Tuberculization of the Brain
and its Membranes.-Although tuber-
cles of the brain and membranes most
cormmonly occasion dangerous symp-
toms, it may bappen that they pro-
duce' only slight derangement --of the
cerebral functions, or go through their
whole course without giving rise to
symptoms leading to the , suspicion
of diseasé ia the encephalon. The
pathological anatomy of latent tuber-
culization is: the same as that of
regular meningitis,, with the addition
of appearances of chronic inflamination
of the meninges.-Pro. Med. and Sur.
Jour.

Physiological Study of the Cardiac
and Vascular Bruits.-It might b
thought, after the careful researches of
Hope, Williams,; and oiliers in this
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country, that the physiological data
connected with the action of the heart
and large vessels would have been satis-
factorily determined. M. Monneret,
however, thinks differently, and bas,
therefore, endeavoured to seule disputed
questions, by experiments calculated to
represent the physical conditions of the
circulating system, and to separate the
different elenents which complicate the
problem. The result he gives us in a
paper published in the Revue Medico-
Chirurgicale, March, 1850.

Cardiac Bruits.-When the beart
and large vessels are perfectly healthy,
the passage of blood fiom one portion of
the systerm to another is not accom-
panied by any bruit, as may be ascer-
tained by auscultation, or by the experi-
ment 'f, passing a current of water
through theebart wien removed from the
body. In performing this latter experi-
ment, M. Monneret states that no sound
accompanies the passage of the sigmoid
valves, froi a state of tension to one of
flaccidity. The blood pàssing into the
aorta which already contains a fluid,
gives rise to no vibrations, unless the
velocity of the blood-wavc be increased,
or the embouchurebe contracted. Thus,
observes tie author, with a given calibre
of the vessels, and a 'given velocity of
the blood-wave, the blood itself being of
healthy consistency, no sonorous vibra-
tion is possible; and al] thte theories of
the heart' s sounds, founded on'the col-
lision and vibration of the blood mole-
cules, are erroneous.

The second sound of tie leart is con-
sidcred by the author, in accordance
with the best .received opinions, to be
due to the sudden tension of thé sigmoid
valves ; -this ie ascertains by adapting
a glass tube, of different lengths, to the
aorta, when the sudden tension of the
valves- when a column of water is pro-
jected upon them-may be heard to give
rise to a sound identical with that of the
diastole.

The first sound ie also considers to be
due exclusively to valvular tension of
te auriculo-vcntricular orifices; al he
rejects absolutely any of Ile various
compromises, by means of which some
have sought to reconcile the discordant
theories of the cardiac suonds.. The
contraction of the muscular walls of the
organ,. the impingemnent cf thc apex
against the thoracic walls, a'nd the vibra-

tion of the blood, are equally excluded
by him from any share in their produc-
tion.-Pro. Med. and Sur. Jour.

On the use of Electricity in Paralysis.
By Dn. COPLAND.-In his valuable
monograph on " Palsy and Apoplexy,"
p. 402, the author has the following use-
ful remarks- on the :applicability of
electro-magnetism. le says :-I have
had several opportunities of employing
electricity in the treatment of paralysis,
chiefly in the forin of shocks from the
Leyden jar, of sparks from the, part
affected, and of electro-magnetic current.
When active disease existsin the nervous
centres, and when it may be inferred
that the palsy is consequent upon, soften-
ing a portion of those centres, or upon
disease of the blood-vessel supplying
such portion, electricity, galvanism, and
clectro-magnetism, are then ineffica-
cious, and they may then even be injuri-
ous. They arc manifestly inapplicable
when there are spasias or contractions,
or cramps in a limb-when there is
augmented or morbid sensibility of the
surface or of a. limb-when the head is
hot or the face flushed, with or vithout
headache-when the pulse is at ail ex-
cited, or the temperature of the surface
increased. If the paralysis bas been
preceded,, or is attended by neuralgie
pains, electricity in any form should not
be employed. . Dr. Golding Bird con-
siders that it may be resorted to with
advantage in cases of lead-palsy-in
paralysis produced by cold--n palsy
limited to the portio dura-i paralysis
following local injury to a limb-in'hys-
tetrical and anemic palsy-in local
anesthesia--and in cases caused. by
chronic or persistent lesion in the cerebro-
spinal axis. In this last stage of the
disease electricity may, however, be
either injurious or beneficial; for,-ý if
either the pathologieal states just men-
tioned, or thesymptoms contra-indicating
its use, be present,"it may be injurious.
In' one of the:,most 'frequentfrso
paraplegia-that consequent upon chro-
nie inflammation of the membranes of
the spinal-'ord--I bave had recourse to
it with the precautions just alluded o.
In one such case it appeared to be injuri-
ous. When symptoms of active inflam-
mation can be referred to these parts,
this agent is out of the question.-Pro.
Med. añd Suk'. Jour.
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Relief of Convusions by Chluroform.
-By Ma. UE11GINsoN.-A child, aged
four or five years, bad an attack of
frightful convulsions, which were so
severe and continuous that death was
expected every minute. Chloroform

vas administered, and in a few moments
the child was in a tranquil sleep, from
wbich it awoke the next morning per-
fectly vell, and bas so continued
(several weeks.)

In another case a girl, about the age
of puberty, was seized at chapel with
severe convulsions, which continued
with great violence. She had not pre-
viously been subject to them. Chloro-
form was administered to her also, and
she was soon relieved, and bas since
continued well.-Medical Gazette.

Pathology ofDcliriumTrenens. By
DR. ToDD.-Dr. Todd observes that
.delirium tremens is essentially humoral
'n its origin, due to a perversion of nutri-
ion, and especially of the nutrition of
the brain, by the slow and constant
ingestion of a poison, viz., alcohol, and
that the poisonous element which con-
taminates the blood, and which is left
free to exercise its destructive and irri-
tating influence upon the brain w hen the
powers of the system are exhausted, and
the blood impoverished by bad living
and the employment of depressing
remedies; that this poisonous material
is a com pound partly of alcohol, partly
ofsome material deiived' from a depraved
-secondary assimilation of the brain itself
-a material analogous to, if not identical
with, that which is apt to be developed in
epilepsy, and which by its periodical
accumulations give rise to paroxysms of
that disease.

This view, he says, coincides with the
clinical history of delirium tremens.
The peculiar affinity of alcohol for the
nervous tissue, explains the early signs
of enfeebled nervous power shown by
spirit drinkers. The assumption of a
poison in the blood distinct from alcohol,
but generated in. consequence of the
habitual ingestion of that fluid, wïll best
explain the production of delirium in the
absence of the accustomed' stimulus;
and the control which is exercised over
the delirium by alcobol and opium,
indicates that thestate of blood generated
by long-continued depraved nutrition, is
favourable to the production of these
phenomena.-Medical Gazette,.

Ozide ofsSilver in Tape-worm.-Mr.
Whittle speaks highly of the efficacy of
this rmedicine in tape-worm; but his
expÇerience is confined to two cases.
The first case which came under bis
notice was that of a female of middle
age, who at-diffierent times, for the space
of about ten months, had been under bis
care, complaining of various anomalous
symptoms, which were tupposed to arise
from the presence of worms in the intes-
tinal canal. Turpentine was adminis-
tered on two different occasions for
three successive mornings, but although
slight benefit was obtained on each oc-
casion, it only succeeded in bringing
away some few joints. At the end of
the tenth month the author prescribed
for this patient, who was thten suff'ring
from menorrhagia, one grain of the oxide
of silver three times daily, with an
ounce of mixture containig six drachms
of bitartrate of potash in the half-pint.
After she had taken the fourth dose, be
learned that she bad evacuated a large
quantity of tape-worm, and that she felt
better than she had done for many
months previously. , After this time she
remained free from the symptoms she
bad before manifested for some nine or
ten months. A few weeks after, she
again applied for a repetition ofthe dose;
the oxide was again given, with the
sameeffectasbefore. Inbothinstances
the worms were dead when passed.

The second case is that of a married
lady, who came under the author's care,
complaining of dyspeptic symptoms.
She explained that she bad suffered
from tape-worm for some years, and
had taken occasionally medicines, with
the view of their removal, but she had
neyer taken turpentine.. One grain of
the oxide was prescribed three times
daily, with a mixture of bitartrate of
potash as a purgative. After the third
dose she passed a large mass of the
worm, and. continued to do so for one or
two days afterwards, during the use ýof
the remedy. Marked alleviation of the
symptoms was the result. In this case,
as in the former, the parasite was dead
when passed.-Lancet

The use of Nux Vomica in Hay
Fever. By Mr. G. T. GREAM.-Mr.
Gream says, that this drug has corsider-
able influence over hay fever. He states
that it remedies the distressing sneezing
preceded by irritation ofof Schneiderian
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and conjuncuval mucous membranes.
He has for three years taken it himself,
with decided effect, and bas in the same
period frequently prescribed it for others.
The preparation b e uses is the mixture
of the Dublin Pharmacopeia, of which
lie gives ten drops, gradually increased
to twenty, three times a-day. He also
applies an ointment of Goulard's extract,
one drachm and a half to two ounces of
spermaceti cerate, high up the nostrils.
-Lancet, June 8th.

Purulent Vaginal .Discharge in
Scarlatina.-Dr. Barnes bas called at-
tention to the occasional presence of a
discharge resembling gonorrhoea as an
nccompanimentorsequence ofscarlatina.
He notices it chiefly in reference to its
medico-legal interest, attaching, how-
ever, more importance to it in this view
than it deserves in the present day,
when the dependence of vaginal dis-
charges on non-specific constitutional
causes, especially in young children, is
so well recognised. It does not appear
to be a very common affection, which is
the more surprising, inasmuch as sanious
discharges from other mucous mem-
branes are common-as from the nos-
trils, ears, and rectum. The best treat-
ment is by injections of nitrate of silver.
-Medical Gazette.

On the Efect of Pneumo-ThoaX on
the Sounds of the Heart.-Tbe varia-
tions in the extent to which 'the sounds
of the heart are, transmitted are well
known. The transmission is impeded
by empbysema, increased by consolida-
tion of the lung, and- occasionally, as
stated lately by M. Racle, by pleural
exudation. M. Barth has lately pub-
lished a curious instance of some rare
auscultatory phenomena observed in- a
case of perforation of the pleura. The
patient, a man aged 22, when first seen,
was labouring under pleurisy, with ef-
fusion, as evidenced by general symp-
toms, by dulness on percussion at the
left base, absence of respiration and
ægophony at the angle of the scapula.
Subsequently there were signs of soften:
ing, no doubt tuberculous, of the- left
lung, and, ,finally, perforation of the
pleura and pneumo-thorax. This an-
nounced itself by the usual symptoms of
metallic tinkling, of tympanitic note of
percussion, and ringing voice and cough.

But, in additionthe sounds of the. heart
bad,on the left side, a distinctly metallic.
character, which, althougli not uncom-
mon in some cardiac affetion, has not,
Mr. Barth believes, been noted in pneu-
mo-thorax. M.' Barth entertains no
doubt that the air in the pleura, main-
tained at a certain tension, produced this
metallic note, and suggests the possibi-
lity of, in some cases, the same note be-
ing given by the apex of the heart strik-
ing near a stomach distended with gas.
In this case, also, there was a friction-
sound in the cardiac region synchronous
winh the heart's movements, which
M. Barth believes to have been entirely
pleural, and produced simply by the
pericardium rubbing against the in-
flamed pleura. A simiar case is re-
corded by Dr. Stillè, of Philadelphia.--
L'Union Med., Jan. lst, and Medical
Times.

Tte Sirometer-from a Clinical
Lecture. PRoFESsoR JAcKSON, Phila-
delphia.e-Mdical Science finds, in al-
most every department of knowledge,
some portion of its facts or laws applica-
ble to itself, and lays thei under con-
tribution for its own advancement, or the
augmentation of its esources.

The introduction of physics into the
practice of medicine, applied to the dis-
eases of the thoracie organs, belongs to
the present time, and is the iost valua-
ble improvenient that has yet been made
in the diagnosis of disease.

Percussion and auscultation are means
of ascertainng and interpreting the phy-
sical causes of sounds which can be de-
termined by them as belongig to the
thorax and its contents.

Skill in these processes .imparts a
degree of certainty to -the diagnosis of
thoracic affections, that nearly reaches
perfection; it almostequals that of ocu-
lar inspection. There is, however, this
defect attending them ; disease, must
have made some progress, and 'change
of structure bave taken place to a certain
extent, before physical pathological
signs, that is, alteration in the normal
sounds, or production ofabnormal sounds
will be produced.. They do not avail us
in indicating the approach- ofdisease, or
its forming stages,, except to a very
limited extent.

Another contribution froni the domain
of physics has been-made, by Mr. Hut-
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chinson, to the investigation of the respi-

It consists in an instrument he as in-
vented, by which may be measured the
amount of air to be taken and expelled
from the longs by voluntary effort ; or
wlhat he calis " the vital capacity" of
the lungs. By this instrument lMr.
Hlutchinson believes that the incipient
disease may be detected before physical
signs exist. This instrument he naimes
the spirometer.

On the table is an instrument of the
kind. It is simple and less expensive
than that of Mr. Hutchinson. It was
planned by a gentleman of this city,
Mr. Charles McEuen, who bas been
confined to his room for some nmonths by
a pulmnonary affecion ; possessing an
active mind, with a turn for philosophi-
cal pursuits, lie occupies his time in
scientific observations and investigations.
I gave him Mr. Hlutchinson's paper,
published in the Medico-Chirurgical
Transactions, containing a diagram of
his instrument. Mr. McEuen constructed,
the instrument now before you on the
same principle. I think it preferable to-
the original.

The instrument will be seen to con-
sist of a cylinder containing water, in
which is immersed another cylinder in-
verted, into which the expired air find,
its way. This cylinder is counferpoised
by a weight attached to a cord passing
over a wbeel of a large diamieter, and
wvhich rotates with the ascentoftie cylin
der, caused by the entrance of the ex-
pired air, and on which a scale indicates
the amountthat bas beenintroduced.

The person using this instrument
must loosen any part of his dress that
nay restrain he movements of the

chest or abdomen. He then deliberate-
ly expands bis chest to its greatest extent,
and expires tbrough the mouth piece
and air-tube into the cylinder. As this
rises the wheel turns round, and an in-
dex marks on the scale, in inches, the
amount expired.

To understand the use of this instru-
ment, it is requisite you should possess
some preliminary information on the
respiratory actions; and to vhat extent
they influence the air in the longs.

Inspiration. and, expiration are per-
formed by muscular power, and are both
voluntary and involuntary actions. The
extent to whicb they may be carried
varies in different individuals, and in the

same individual at different times. Thoy

the lungscan never be emptied, by the
most strennous efforts of expiration.-
The air in the lungs is, ihereibre, divisi-
ble into two portions The first, which
is a fixed quaniity, is that over which
the will bas no control, but remains after
the strongest expiration, and iscontainecd
in healthy lu ngs after death. I ts amount
must correspond with the size of the tho-
rax. Mr. Iut chinson calls this the resi-
dual air.

The second portion is that wbic h is
controlled by the vill cnd muscular ac-
tion. This portion Mr. Il utchinson di-
vides into three sub-portions. 1st Reserve
air, or the portion wvhicl, after an ordin-
ary expiration, may still bc thrown out
by a voluntary etlbrt. 2d. Breatiing
air, or the portion inhaled or exlaled in
ordinary breathing, when. at rest; and
3d. Complemental air, or that portion
which ca lie inlhaled, by iho strongest
effort, beyond. the anount of ordinary
inspiration.

The three last arc included in, and
designated by the terni " vital capacity."
it is, in fact, the highest effort of the
_Uuscles producing respiration. The
spironeter measures the "vital capa-
city " of an individual, and, it appears
to me, is the measure of the museular
respiratory power.

Mr. Hutchinson vas struck with the
fact, ihat the vital capacity hadi no rela-
tion to the size of the thorax. On the.
contrary, he found, by experiment, that
persons of the largest thorax possessed a
less vital capacity than others with chests
much smaller.

fi the course of bis observations, be
remarked that there appeared to prevail
a very close relation between the heiglt
of individuals and their vital capacity.
This circurnstance was the more strange
and unaccountable, as height depends
most comnionly on the length of the
lower estremities, and not on that of the
chest or trunk alone.

From observations made on a.large
numberof individuals, taken indiscrimi-
nately from various classes of society,
arnounting to 2150, he arrived at the
conclusion, that the vital capacity is a
constant quantity, and' bolds a close re-
lation with the height.

From the result ofé1irect examination,
in near 2,000 cases, Mr. Hutchinson felt
authoriseci to announce the following
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rule :-" For every inch of height (from ries, the evident care, labor and consci-
5 feet to 6 feet) eght additional cubici entiousness with which he -neicni h-

Eacîis of-.ýai, i- arc 'gien out by a invesiigations, entitle them to the high-
forced expiration." est consideration, and they should not be

e further states, "here is a.guide for ligltly questioned.
the operator, and a rule given that will But, in a considerable number of
enable us to compare men ' of diffèrent examinations I have made on bealthy
stature and conditions of health, one with individuals of the same height and age,
another." with slight difference of weight, there is

If this rcsult should be found accurate, manifest such wide difference of vital
the spiromteter would be unquestionably capaciiy, that I cannot but hesitate in
a mnost valuable addition, to aid the phy- adopting the rile ns universally appli-
sician in deciding the state of health in cable.
nany cases that are, by our common I have, for instance, examined witbin

imode of examination, enveloped in great 24 bonis, three gentlemen in perfect
uncertaioy. healil, one a member of our profession,

The folloving table shows the relation vho have al been and are engaged in
between ieight and vital capacity. active pursuits. They are respectively

Heighit. Total Capacity. 5 feet il uches, 5 feet 11à inches, and
Ft. In. Ft. In. Cubic inches. feet in heiglit; the vital eapacity of

5 ~ 0 ~...........174 the flrst îtwo is only 170 etibie inches,5 0 to 5 1.........18 and ofthe last 190 cubie 7ch4es. Ae-
5 1 5 .. ...... ording ta Mr. 1-utchiuson's table hey
5 2" 5 3...........190 ought to have a vital apacity of 250 to5 3 5 4.......... 198cubie inhes.
5 4 5 ........... 6 ow, thse gentlemen ave apecu-
5 5 "5 6 ......... 2. liar, and may say, an14Amèrean cou-
5 6 5 ......... 2 formation. I a under impressio
5 7 " 5 8..........30 i is not common in England. They5 8 5 9 ........... 238

s "5 1........~ are taîl, long linibed, thin, with very5 9 5 10...... 246 zsls
r~ siencler mules510" 5 11.......... 254 T5 lo, cc 5 60il .. 26 _5 Te highes. vital. capaeity I have met5 11 cl 5 60............ 262 with, as yet, i5 in.a youug gentleman

Before making any further comment 5 feet,8 iuches in height, in wbom ie,
on the rule laid down authoritatively by 280 cubie inehes. He is of sanguine
Mr. Hutchinson, I will test by the in. tenperanient, large, bony-framed, and
strument the vital capacity of some pa- vitl well developed muscles. Sa faras
tients aflected with pulnonary disease, about 100 observations bave been r ade,
who.are now present. 1 bave nlt found tbat uniforn relation,

[Several patients, cases of cbronic as stated in the rule, between heigb
pleurisy, phthisis pulmonalis in various and.vital eapacity* The dilferenees,
stages, and eniphysema, were tested, tram 20 to 100 eubic ines, are loo
the height and age being ascertained.] great 10 be attributed ta aceicental cir.
- They vary, you perceive, froi 80 to cumstanees. The individuals 1 speak
120 cubic iuches expired. Not one of of are all i hl
the above patients approaches to the, More numerous and extenald'obser-
normal vital capacity, in accordance valions are; bowever, required, before a
with bis leight and age. positive conclusion on tlîis subjeci oaa

They are frotn 80 to 200 cubie inches bejustiflel.
below the standard according to the it bas ocourred to me that the discre-
table. paucies between Mr. Ilutebinson's siate-

I must confess, that I have some mis- ments and myown observations,'should
givings as 'to the accuracy of this rule, they be oonfirned by more nutnierons
and cannot but suspect that another experiments,-may depend on difEereaces
element than that of heigbt regulates of race. - The Iinglish are -ar more
the extent of vital capacity, and that bomogeneous tban theAmericans. In
element is the muscular force of the res- this country races are milglec, and
piratory muscles. continue to be more blended.every day.

I express this only as a. suspicion. As a race the English are borty, mus-
The extent of Mr. h inqui- cular, ad sinesy. xperiets with
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the Dynanometer have shown they
possess a superiority of muscular force.

avea homogeneous population the

.accordance with an average develop-
ment of the muscular system. But in
a mixed population the same rule would
not apply.

I believe ihere can hardly be a ques-
tion as to the very marked difference in
the general aspect and structure of the
native-born Americans, who are gene-
rally a mixed race, and those of the
English, Germans, Irish and French.

In examining Mr. Hutchinsofh's Table
A, exhibiting the total capacity of 15
different classes, there are very striking
differences to bc seen. Pugilists, sea-
men, fire and police-men, and grenadier
guards, have the greatest vital capacity.
This is shown in the column of the table
for the height of 5 feet 8 inches, to 5 feet
9 inches, and from 5 feet 9 inches to 5
feet 10 inches.

Table ofthe Mean Vital Capacity of15
Different Classes.

St.8 in. to 5
ft. 9 in.

Seamen.......
Fire Brigade...
Police, Metrop ....
Ditto Thames.....
Paupers..........
Mixed Class......
Grenadier Guards. .
Compositors......
Pressmen.........
Draymen. ......
Gentlemen........
Pugilists, &c......
Chatham Recruits.
Woolwich Marines.

239
231
226
250
199
238
233
214
245
223
208
243
251
239

5 ft.9n. to 5
ft. 10 in.

258
237
248

... 240
262

. 246
240

.. 231
239
245

... 236
273
266
258

In this table the vital capacity cer-
tainly does not correspond to height as it
respectsdifferent classes. Those classes
comprehending individuals whose occu-
pations require athletic, robust, and
picked men, exhibit a vital capacity
varying fromt 20 to 40 cubie inches
higher than paupers, compositors; and
gentlemen.

This table appears to sustain the con-
clusion which seems to follow fron the
observations I have made here with the
Spirometer, that it is muscular power,
and not height, that governs the " vital
capacity."-Med. Examiner.

SURGERY.

On thc Treatment of S-prains of the

observes, that judging by the freqrency
of the occurrenice o 'this accident, its
treatmeut ought to be well understood
and successively practised; but that this
is in fact far from being the case, and
he is therefore desirous of making his
own plan of treating it, by the cold bath
and gum bandage, more extensively
known.

The indications are, first, to prevent
or remove inflammation, and then to
secure immovability to the distended or
lacerated parts, until they have re-
covered their power, the patient being
at the same time allowed the use of the
limb. For the purpose of subduing in-
flammation, numbers of leeches are
usually applied, and then an emollient
cataplasm; and MI. Baudens feels con-
vimced that it is in consequence of such
treatment that degenerated sprains so
often augment the number of amputa-
tions in hospitals. By free leeching of
a joint, the sent of sprain, two mischiev-
ous effects are produced. In the first
place, the pain, which is the first of the
series of inflammation after sprain, is
increased by the leech-bites, in place of
being mitigated ; and, in the next, the
increased afflux of blood towards the
part is encouraged instead of being re-
pelled. M. Baudens,onthesegrounds,
strictly forbids the application of leech-
es in all surgical maladies attended
with acute inflammation, while he often
derives most excellent aid froma their
employment in chronic inflammations;
thus, by the induction of a temporary
congestion, giving a fillip to the too lan-
guid action of the part. When blood
need be taken in sprain, he abstracts it
by venesection, although probably both
the profession and the public, from the
force of habit, would tax vith ignorance
any one who neglected the use of
leeches. As to emollient cataplasms,
they favor in place of opposing the
afflux of fluids to the parts, while the
long maceration the joint has been thus
submitted to, deprives it of its elasticity.
gives rise to a pasty engorgement, and
predisposes to the formation of white
swelhng.

M. Baudenshas pursued his own plan
of treatment now for twenty years, and
under it his patients have been enabled
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to resure their trying military duties in
a very short time. He is not the first
vho has employed cold water in the

treatment of sprain ; but his origin-
ality consimte in troting ta it skiu, ,anu
continuing its application for so long a
periodt. His plan of employing it, con-
trasted with that of his predecessors.
may b thus sumned up:-I. Period of
the application. Cold lias usually been
thouglit desirable only when it could be
resorted to very shortly after the acci-
dent; but lie applies it not only imme-
diately, but also several hours or days
after the occurrence, or even in chronic
sprain-whenever, in fact, there is a
morbid degree of heat to abstract. 2.
T he local bath lias never been ordered
by others for longer than five or six
hours, although some practitioners,
since his first publication on the sub-
ject, have ventured to extend it to
twenty-four. In certain of his cases,
however, immersion lias been continued
for eight or ten days, and, in one exam-
pie, for fourteen days: while in no case
lias it been less than for two. 3. Mode
of application.-The vessel containing
the water is brought to the bedside of
the patient, so that he can conveniently
place his leg in it, having theheel rest-
ing on a sponge at the bottom, the leg
and thigh being supported by cushions,
so that the position may be maintained
as many days as required. In the vos-
sels used at the Val-de-Grace the water
reaches as high as the middle of the
leg, and is changed about every three
hours in order to keep it sufficiently
cool. Spring water is usually employ-
ed, and if the inflammation is intense,
ice is added. A purgative is given,
and if indicated, one or two bleedings
are resorted to. 4. Effects.--One of the
first of these is the cessation of pain,
which sometimes occurs at once, and
at others in an hour or two. From the
moment the foot is placed in the baths
the swelling becomes stationary, and
soon after, with the heat aad redness,
decreases. About the fourth or fifth
day the hand becomes wrinkled like the
hands of a washerwoman ; and usually
about the third or fodrth day, the pa-
tient finds the water too cold, and then
the limb is removed from it-the period
for doing .this being regulated by the
patient, ho being, told to keep it in only
as long as lie derives comfort from so
doing. Few of the patients suffer from.
any general reaction. Gangrene has

been said to have resulted from this ap-
plication, but the author lias never met
with such a case. The patient some-
times persists in keeping thé- lmb
watei aiter the dispeirion of the heat
and pain, and the consequence is the
production of engorgement of the joint,
a tense state and dark color of the skin,
together sometimes vith darkish lines
-precursory signs of congelation in
fact- on seeing which the joint should
be enveloped in a fomentation of elder
flowers and poppy-heads at the tem-
perature ofthe atmosphere. The objec-
tions which have been urged from the
fear of producing repercussion, are quite
theoretical and unfounded. It is in
fact only the excess of morbid calorie
that is abstracted.

Gum-bandage.-When the inflam-
mation lias been subdued, all the de-
pressions in the vicinity of the joint are
filled with wadding, and a bandage
carefully and equably applied. This is
well moistened, by means of a brush
with very thick gum, which in a short
time imparts to it almost the hardness
of wood. After this lias been worn for
twenty-five or thirty-days, it is re-
moved, and the joint slowly and gradu-
ally exercised ; for want of which pre-
caution many patients (especially those
treated by leeches and poultices) suffer
all the symptoms of a sub-inflammation
of the white tissues of the joints, even
for years.-Gaz. des Hop., 1850, Nos.
5 and 6.

On a newmethod ofopening Abscesses,
without lcaving visible Cicatrices. By
M. LERicHE, Physician to the Lyons
Dispensary.--The.inconveniences daily
met with in opening abscesses by in-
cision, or by the application of caustics,
have induced me to seek.a less objec-
tionable method of effecting this object.
My principal aim lias been to avoid the
permanent marks left by the means
hitherto employed, a point of much im-
portance when the abscess occupies the
neck or bosom of the female. I shall
be much gratified if I can prove to the
profession, what I an myself convinced
of, that if my results have not been
crowned with complete .success, my
patients have at least been often spared
the dread which always attends the use
of cutting instruments.

AIthough the method which I pro-
pose is apparentlysufficiently simple, I
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have not arrived at it without repeated
trials, both of the use of different ma-
terials and of the mode of operating. I
shall, however, give in a few words the
result of my researches.

Mv first idea was to employ wires of
iron, silver, or lead; tie resunI1 vere
tolerably satisfactory, but their use vas
liable to three objections:

Ist. The difficulty of procuring thcm
everywhere.

2nd. The necessity of havinig a spe-
cial instrument for their introduction,
and the rather acute pain which the
operation occasioned.

3rd, and lastly, the contact of a hard
substance, irritating the inflamed and
already painful tissues.

I also tried threads of hemp, linen,
and cotton ; all were liable to a serious
objection, wvhich induced me to discard
therm altogether; they.becamue swollen
by the moisture in which tley were
constantly immerged, and thus opposed
the exit of the pus. I remarked, also,
that their employment gave rise to a
rather acute inflammation arouni the
openings. Might not this be attributed
to the facility with whiich these sub-
stances become altered in their nature.
It also occurred when the threads wcre
previously waxed.

Silk thread is the material on which
I have decided, from its having îte fol-
lowing advantages over'the others:-
ist. I istobehadeverywhere. 2ndly.
It is not liable to become alitered dur-
ing the time it is required to remain in
the abscess. 3rdly. It does not absorb
the moisture. 4thly, and lastly, it does
not irritate the painful parts with which
it is in contact. The silk thread which
I use is known in the shops under the
name of twist (cordonnet).

After having shaved off the hiair on
the tumor, the surgeon takes a curved
ligature needle, passes through its eye
one of the silk twist, then introduces the
needle into the tumor, about six or cight
lines from the most depending part,
vhere it must be brought out, draws

the thread into the passage foriued by
the needle, and retains il in this position
by uniting the two ends in a knot ; ilie t
entire tumor is now covered with an i
emollient poultice, which, in this case, t
actsmechanically. Ti patient should
remain as little as 'possible in bed, in
order to' favor the escape of the pus t
along the thread, an effect whiich takes t

place with difficulty in the recumbent
position, when the abscess is situated
on a part of the trank or limbs. The
poultices have also, in this case, the
advantagc of diminishing the inflam-
mation whicih is excited, and wlhich th(

to be left undisturbed for four, six, or
eiht days, accordiug to circumstanes;

j nost frequenly four days have suiiced.
S ubsequcntly, when thought advisable,
the twist is removed, and the part is
dressed with dry comnpresses, or, when
necessary, with compresses soaked in
aromatic wine. In not one of thirtv-
trece bubocs which lad arrived ai hie
stage of suppuration,and which had been
treated in the manner just described,
have I been obliged to alandon lis
plan for any other. In cases of sinple
buboes, that is, those in which the pus
did not seem to possess specifie charac-
ters, the cure has been effected in from
fifteen to twenty days ; in the opposite
cases, wlien the orifices of the little
openings ulcerated, it has occupied
from forty to fifty days; and in neither
case does the patient retain any trace of
syphilitie infection.

Wlien the tunor has been tardy in
reaching the suppurative stage, the pus
is sometimes contained in cellular
pouches, in which case it may happen
that at the time when one thread seems
to have effected the cure of an abscess,
another forms; under iliese circum-
stances a second thread must be intro-
duced.

In other cases, the thread has brought
on severe inflammation and caused in-
tense pain. When this occurs it must
be removed, and lightly astringent unc-
tuous applications, such as Goulard's
cerate, substituted for the poultices: to
these should be added the employment
of general measures, baths, regimen,&c

But the selection of the means most
suitable to combat the symptoms which
may have arisen must, in such. cases,
be left- to the judgment of the prac-
titioner.-Dub. Quar. Journal, fromn
Revue Medico-Chirurgicale de Paris.

QUnRy.-Why would not the explor-
ng canula, attached to a suction pump,
in the mode proposed by Dr. Bowditch,
toevacuate pleuritie effusion, (sec Buf-
faio Med. Jour. No. for November)
answer capitally for removing the con-
ents of abscesses, and avoiding cica-
rices?-Ed. Bufalo Journal.
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MIDWIFERY.
Account of a case in which the ?'esa-

reau section was perforned: with re-

ger attendant on the Operation. By
CARLES W s-r, M. D.-The subject
of this history was a young woman,
aged 27,a patient of Mr. Wren of Brown -
low-street, whose health had ahvays
been indifferent, but whose person vas
not apparently deforned, and who
reached the end of lier first pregnancy
vithotit rnanifesting any symptoms es-

pecially calling attention to the stale
of ber osseous systei, wiith Ile excep-
tion of pains of a rheumatic character,
and ditliculty in walking, which last
became very great during the last two
months of her pregnancy. When la-
bour came, which it did at the end of
the full period of utero-gestation, the
existence of extreme pelvic deformity
was at once ascertained by Mr. Wren,
in whose opinion, as well as in that of
Dr. West, Dr. Murphy and Dr. Rams-
botham, the performance of the Coesa-
rean operation was indicated. It was
accordingly performed by Mr. Skey,
fourteen hours after the commencement
of labour, and eight hours after the rup-
ture of the membranes, uterine action
having, however, been feeble from the
first, and having almost ceased since
the escape of the liquor. amnii. The.
patient was by lier own desire subjected
to the influence of chloroform before the
operation was begun; no difficulty was
experienced in its performance ; and a
living female child was extracted. Very
formidable hæmorrhage succeeded the
removal of the placenta, and the subse-
quent contractions of the uterus were
very tardy in their occurrence. The
patient was left in a state of great ex-
haustion, from which she never com-
pletely rallied, and died in 108I hours
after the operation,-apparently from the
conjoint effects of the h3morrhage du-
ring the operation, and of the shock to
the nervous systeni. The treatment
had censisted in the administration of
stimulants and nourishment, both by
the mouth and in enemata, and the
patient vas kept in the saine manner
almost throughout under the inluence
of opium. The. body, on examiiation
after death, presented no evidence of
serious inflammation, but the uterine
wound was gaping' widely, and even

that of the abdominal walls was br t
partially closed. The pelvis presented
in a most marked degree, all the char-
acteristics of that deformity which is

bones being projected into a beak .2
inches in lengt, tle width of the pubic
aich being recuced to -G of an inch, and
the distance between the turberosities of
the ischia lu 1.2 inch. The writer hav-
ing noticed tle high maternal mortality
Yesniting friom the Cresarean section, and
wlhii he estimates at much more than
thc number of63 per cent., at which Ile
statistics of ail cases recorded sinice 1750
places it, since Ihe results of cases oc-
Curing in liospitals abroad yield a ma-
ternal mortality of 79 per cent., and of
cases in this country of 85.4 or 87.5 per
cent., according to two different esti-
mates, proceeds next to point out the
causes, apparently inevitable, of this
monality. These causes le refers lo
four heads, and illustrates tieir re-
spective in fluence by reference to a table
of 134 fatal cases in wb ich the body was
examined after deatl. The four heads
are as follows :-lst. The danger ar;-
sing fron hoemorrhagie, which proceeds
from a source different from that whence
bleeding takes place in any otherope-
ration, and which is not capable of
being arrested by the same means as
suppress it under ordinary circum-
stances. 2nd. That dependent on the
shock inflicted on the nervous systen,
as well by the violent interference with
the most important process that ever
goes on in the organism within 'the
same limited tine, as by the injury to
a part so important and so richly sup-
plied with nerves as the uterns of a
parturient w-noman. 3rd. The hazard
inseparable fron extensive injury to
the peritoneum, when unblunted in its
sympathies and unaltered i, ils texture,
as in cases of ovarian or other tumours,
for the removal of which a sirailar ex-
postre of the abdominal cavity is some-
times practised. 4th. That which re-
suits from the infliction of a wound on
the uterus at a time when, in the ordi-
nary course of things, the -processes
which nature is preparedt fcarry on init
consists in the disintegration and re-
moval of its tissue,-processes the very
opposite to those essential to the repair
of injury. From a consideration of all of
these sources of danger, to tle last of
which attention has hitherto scarcely

C
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been directed, the author arrives ai the on midwiferv, performed the Cæsareani
coiclusIoi, that tbey being so serious, operation twice in the presence of An-
and so heyond the power of art to prevent, brose Paré, and somouf the most dis-
the ruile which forbids the performance tinguished surgeons of Paris. Blo;h the
of the Cæsarean section, wherever there wormten died. Guillemeau states, that
is;a reason or probability uf accomplish- in 1609 he saw uthe operation performed
ing delivery by the natural pass(r'. ni4 (I. l e ; srt deuer-
founded't o t011t rounI and(I otght lo ( ons mamer. and thev ail dietd. Not one
be adhered to. U of the ive survivedthe operation. ha

Dr. L:r: ru;e and said-Defore offer- conseuec of these disastrous results,
ing anv rearks on hlie paper now read, the opera vn was abandoned bV An-
perlaps the aociety vill permit mue lo brose Paré, Guilleneau, and ail ile re-

.take a short istlorical review ef the enlar or sound part of the practitioners
Cesarean operation, ani the indnetion in Paris. " Après que Monsieur Paré
of premature labour. Without this I nonl'eut fait expérnmente,"1 says Guil-
consider il Io be impossible Io pronounce lemeau, "et voyant que le succès en
a sound practical jtudtgimient ou the etoit malheureux, il s'est desiste et re-
treatmnent of the case now brouglht un- traitò de cette operalion ensemble tout
der our consideration. If the society nosnte College des Chirurgiens jurez à
will grant me this pennission, i shal Paris et la plus saine partie des docteurs
endeavour to imake this historical re- Regens en la faculté <le medicine à
view as concise as possible. It ap- Paris." The third edition of Mauri-
pears from the communication now read, ceau's great work on midwifery appear-
that the Ca:sarean operation lias been ed iii 1681, and in this we have stren-
performed about 400 times in Europe; uously inculcated the same doctrines re-
48 times in the British Islands, and tie specring the Cresarean operation which
remnainder on the Continent. About 400 Guillemeanu, Armbrosè Paré, and ail the
cases of this terrible operation have been regular physicians and surgeons of Paris
recorded, but il is well knbwn that lad tauglit atthe commencement of the
many fatal cases bave occurred, which century. Mauriceau aflirmed that there
have remriaiined unrecorded, or consigned were very few, if any, cases of difficult
with ail p*ossible care to oblivion. If the labour, in which an experienced accou-
numberstated were 500,I thinkit woid cheur would fail to extract the child,
be.nearer the trutli tihan 400. I know dead or alive, whole or in pieces, with-
of two fatal operations viili have oc- ont the Cesarean operation. In this
cured in this country-one of them re- sentiment I most heartly concur, having
cently-of which no account bas been, never met with a case of distortion, how-
or probably ever will be, published. ever great, where I lad not succeeded
The siatistics cf the Cwsarean operation in completing the delivery with the per-
are even more wortbless than those of forator and crotchet. Mauriceau thought
ovariotomy, the value of which the so- that the Cosarean operation cannot be
ciety can now justly estimate. Dr. Den- performed on the living body without
man says that, " Bauhin, in the appen- a too great excess of inhumanity, cruelty,
dix to R ousset, dated 1588, gives the fol- and babarity. His words are, "que par
lowing case:-Eliza Alespachen had un trop grand exces d'inhumanité de
the operation performed upon her by cruauté et de barbarie." He denounced
her husband, who was a gelder of cattle, il as a most horrible operation. Some
at Siengenhausen, in Germany, in the vomen with cicatrices on thif sides,
beginning of the 16th century." She after abcesses, endeavoured to impose
had several children born afterwards iii upon lauriceau by representing that
the natural way. If there be any truth they had undergone the operation, when
in this narrative, il appears that we owe no such operation had ever been made.
the Cesarean operation to a cattle- Mauriceau's treatise-%vas translated by
gelder, but wheth -r it be true or fabulous, Chamberlen in 1672, and it soon became
il is quite certain that the opération was the text-book of English accoucheurs,
niot required ; that it was perbrmed and continued to be such for vpwards
vantonly and cruelly, and that if his of a balf century. There can be little
wife had died, lie probably would have doubit that this is the reason why the
been huig for murder, or at least would Cæsarean operation wasnover perform-
have nurited this capital punishineit. ed in this country, by any reguiar prac-
Giliet.u tii first systeratic writer titioner, before 1756, w-hen the induc-
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tion of premature labour was first pro-
posed. Since that period, and even be-
fore, a striking difference has existed on
the continent of Europe and Great Bri-
tain respecting all the most important

cessry to explaîri how tiis las arisen.
It has not beei stfficiently noticed. by
recent writers in titis country, or raiter
it bas been ailowed to pass enîtirely
without remark, thai the accoucheurs of
France and of England pioceied upou
principles diametricaly ojosted to each
othIer, and wIolly irriconcilable. i
France, tlie propriety of performing lie
Ctesareaiu operation on the living nio-
ther, soon after or hefore lie death of
Mauriceau, ceased to be a purelycobste-
trical, surgical, or scientific question,
anîd became a strictly theological ote,
and was discussed and decided by ec-
clesialies of tle church of Rorne. The
fStus in utero, they maintained, had
i wo kinds of life,-one a corporeal, the
other a spiritual life, the latter being
comniuntcated in baptism ; and this sup-
posed spiritual life they reg-arded as
more precious titan the corporeal life of
tle mother. " 3y the authoritative de-
cision of the doctors of the Sorbonne,"
says Dr. Merriman, "it -was ruled tliat
the Cæesarean operation ougit tobe per-
formed whenever it is known that the
child is living, and it is impossible by
other means to extract it alive, for they
assett tliat it is a dcadly' sin (péché
mortel) to perforate the head of a living
child within the uterus." Tlis unsound
doctrine has prevailed over the greater
part of lie continent of Europe to the
present time, andit ias doubtless been
the cause vhy the long forceps, the ope-
ration of turning in cases of distortion,
long abandoned in tIis country by every
rational practitioner, but now ignorantly
attempted to be revived in Edinburgh,
lthe Sigaultian operation, and tihe Coe-
sarean operation, have all been so often
Lad recourse to in foreign countries.
Without a knowledge of these facts, it is
impossible to account for the irreconcil-
able differences which exist between
Continental aad Englisi midwifery
they rest upon different grounds alto-
gether ; and those w Io inculcate French
principles of.midwifery in titis counltry,
whici is now donc by some teachers
and writers to a great extent, seerm -to be
entircly ignorant of the principles which
they take up. About 1756, a consulta-
lion was leld of the most emin2enlt men

at ltat time in London, to consider of
the moral rectitude of, and advanages
which might be expected from, tie
practice of inducing prematum labour-
Whto were present at this consultation
Ir. Denr1ài does not iaw, nor wit
whom tLe idea originated, but the first
case in which it was deemed necessarv
ani proper, fell under the care of Dr
Macaulay, and terninated succcssfu7l-
ly. Dr. Mlacaulav was then lthe col-
leigue of Dr. W. hunier, at tlie Brown-
low- street, or British Lvinz-in HJos-
pital, and 1 have oftei thougitt tihat IV.
Huniter vas the very mati from whose
profound scientife knowledge, origi-
nality, and humltanity, we migit expect
suci a proposal to cone. 0f this, iow-
ever, there is no distinct proof, atnd wio
actually made the discovery-certainly
one of the most important in midwife-
ry-is unknownt. This Las been the
fate of the authorsof the most important
discoveries in science. It is altozether
unaccountable that 39 years shou1d
have passed away after tie safely. eii-
cacy, and morality of itiducing premta-
ture labour should have been demon-
strated. that the practice should bave re-
mained almost unnoticed. From 1756
to 1795, wien the first edition of Dr.
Denman's Midwifery appeared, the
Czesarean operation mnust have been per-
formed with the most fatal results, fully
as often as the safe and simple operation
of inducing premature labour. Dr
Dennan, in 1795,,vas only acquainted
with eight cases in which premature
labour iad been induced either by him-
self or by his advice and persuasion ;
and lie states that te had not known one
untoward or hazardous accident tihat
could be imputed to the practice. , "l He
therefore felt authorised to say, that as
far as his reason or experience enabled
him to judge, the c peration of bringing
on premature labour is perfectly sat to
the person on whom it may be perfor-
med. Before Dr. Denman, the cir-
cunstances which migit render the ope-
ration needful and pioper had certatnly
not been stated with any degree of pre-
cision, am the morality of lte practice
was still doubted by many." During
the last fifty-five years the operation has
been successfully perforncd in a great
many cases, and the lives of mnany
children preserved by it. There are
now whole families iii London who owe
theirlives to it. There is scarcely an
.niement practitioner tiroieltont ih.-

'27
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Britisi Empire who lias iot been called
upon Io perform it. Dr. Merriman
has done it upwards of thirty tines.
la a note which I received this morinfg
from my colleag ue, Dr. Davies, atlBrigh-
ton, Lie states that lihas performed the
oper.ion fifty tines ; that twenty-nirse

h.c 4je ! 1: -&ct, nnu! thati A
Ie triotiers recvered. I have myslif

performied Ihe operation ns many as fifty
times villi the imost comnplete success.
Or one patient, with greatly distouted
pelvis, I performed il about t welve
times, and the woman is still alive.
The operation, I repeat. is mnost simple,
safe, and efiieacious, and iii cases of'
siiglter distortion, if performned at the
seventh month, or seventh month and a
half, children are boni alive by lthe
natural efforts wlio would otherwise he
destroyed by craniotony. But il is not
alone in slighterdegrees ofdistortionthat
induction of premature labour is inpor-
tant, it is equally so in the higliest de-
grees ofdistortion, wlere children cou!d
not pass through the pelvis vilhout
liaving the head broken up. If, in al]
cases of high i distortion.premature labour
were induced about the middle period
of pregnancy, or as late as the sixti
month, the Cosarcan operation would
never be necessary in any case, and the
operation of craniiotomy, if required,
would be attended with neither difficulty
nor danger. 1 believe I was the lirst
who departed from the raie of practice
laid down by thc systematic writers on
midwifery in. this country, that prema-
ture labour was not to be induced in a
first pregnancy till it had been proved
that a living child at the full period could
not pass through the pelvis till the
volume of the head was reduced. In a
number of cases ii the first pregnancy,
where a higli degree of distortion ex-
isted, I have brought on labour before
the seventh month, and thereby avoided
all the dangers, botli of craiotomy and
the Cæsarean section. I take no eredit
for this, as the idea did not originale
wiulh me, but with Dr. Cooper as early
as 1769, who had theni proposed the
following question:-"In such cases,
where it is certainly known that a mature
child cannot possibly be delivered in
the ordinary way alive, would it not be
consistent with reason and conscience,
forthe preservation of the mother,as soon
as it conveniently can be done by artifi-
cial meansto attempt to produce an abor-

tion?" I an not aware that this practicr
of ind uing abortion,or premature labour,
in cases of the highest distorion, about
the niddle period of pregniancy, to avert
lte danger of cranioloiy and the Co-
sarean operation, has been recommen-
ded by any other wvriter in this country

. onte 11e <ient. The intdiucuc of
preniature labour, whieh not many years
nUI was denounced in France as a use-
less and injurious operation, as fatal to
the imother, and the source -of the most
frightful abuse, 1 regard as lthe most im-
poitant imtproveinent ever introduced
into the practice of midviferv, for it is
nlot oly eflicacious ini ail fors and (le-
grees oi distotioi, l'ut in cases wiere
ovarian, uterine and bony lumoums ob-
struet delivery; in cicatrices of lthe va-
giua, mulignant diseases of the os and
cervix uteri ; in organic diseases of the
heart and lungs ; in dropsy of the arm-
nion, and general dropsy ; renal and
vesical diseases ; naimia during preg-
nancy, and especially in cases wliere
obstitiate vomniting occurs u Ihe early
montlis ofpregnancy, It is astonishing
how suddenly in sone cases of this de-
scription the vomiting is relieved when
the membranes are punctured and the
liquor anuii escapes. The vomiting
ceases as if by magie. Let those at-
tempt to explini this plenomenon, who,
by their illegal deeds and misrepresenta-
tions, attempt to persuade the profession
that the uterus is destitute of gang-
lia and nerves. I hold in ny hand a
copy of Dr. Merriman's list of cases in
which the Cesarean operation has been
performed in the British isiands, which
vere as follows till 1820:-

1. Mary Dunally, a midwife per-
forme.d the operation witi a razor, on
Alice Neal, near Charlemont,in Irelard.
Child dead; mother recovered. 1738.

2. Mr. Robert Snith operated upon
- Paterson, in the Canongale, Edin-
burgh. Child and mother both lost
their lives. 1737or 1757.

3. Dr. Young operated upon a woman
about a mile from Edinburgh. "She
was distressed with a constant vomiting,
and I found the pelvis very narrow. la
performing the operation, I had no oc-
casion to take up any vessel. Having
got into the womb, J could not possibly
get the child away till I caused one to
press up the head from the vagina, a
part of il was so closely wedged la the
pelvis. However, I brouglit away the
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child alive ; but it fel into convulsive
fits, and died in a few days. The mo-
ther died.

4. Dr. Young again operated on " a
little deforned woman" in the Royal
Infirmary. Tie woman died in a few
days ; but the child was alive, and vas

ingr girl.
5. Mr. A. Word is stated, in Dr.

Ilamiltoin's Outlines of M idvifery, to
have perforned this operation ; but no
oither account is given. except that the
child and the mother were both lost.

6. Mr. Cialimer performned the oper-
ation on Elizabeth Clark in 1771. Child
alive ; inother died.

7. Dr. Hanilton, jun., performed the
operation ini 1795. Child -putrid ; mo-
ther died.

8. Mr. White of Glasgow, 1775.
Both mother and child perished.

9. Mr. Kay of Forfar. Child born
alive ; mother lived eleven days.

10. Dr. White of Manchester. Child
and nother both died.

11. Mr. Thonpsnn performeil the ope-
ration on Martha Rhodes, at tihe London
Hospital, in 1769, in the presence ofina-
ny physicians and surgeons. The child
was extractoud alive, fell iuto convulsions
the next day, and the day after, it died.
Mother died.

12. Mr. John Hunter, in 1774, opera-
ted on Mrs. Foster. Child alive; mo-
ther died.

13. Mr. Atkinson, in 1777, operated
upon Elizabeth Iluichinson, at Leicester.
Child alive ; molier died.

14. Mr. Clark opened de abdomen of
a woman, from whom he extracted a
dead child. The mother died. The
child was at the time extra-uterine.

15. Dr. Huil operated in 1794. Chikl
alive ; miolher died.

16. Dr. HuIl perforned the saine ope-
ration in 1798. Both mother and child
perished.

17. Mr. Barlow operated upon Jane
Foster in 1793. Child died; mother re-
covered.

18. Mr. Wood performel the opera-
tion in 1799. Child alive ; mother died.'

19. Mr. John Bell performel ie oper-
ation in 1800, near Edinburgh. Child
lived ; mother died.

20. Mr. Dunlop of Rochdale. Mother
d'ed ; child lived fourteen days.

21. Mr. Wood's case. Motherand
child peris/ad.

22. Dr. Kellie's case. Child bora
alive; died the next day; mother died.

23. Mr. Kirder Wood's case, related
in the Medico-Chirurgical Transactione.
Child and m;ther did.

All the mothers in this catalogue died,
excent Mary Dunilly. orerated upon

a razor's ileterous1y by the ig-
norant Irish midwife, and Mr. Barlow's
patient ; and some stili believe iat tIhis
latter wv a case of extra.uterine concep-
tion, and tiat the Ca'rarean operation
was not pe'rformed. There were two his-
tories of the renowned frish case ; but
neither Mr. Dunran Stewart nor Dr.
King, who gave tlemn, were present at
the operation. and there are certain cir-
cumstances wicl throw the greatest
doubt upon the trîîh of the vhole narra-
tive. Tie necessity for the operation
could not, however, it is proved, have
exIsted ; for the patient had previously
borne several children without any as-
sistance, and after the operation she was
able to walk about and render assistance
to lier family, which she couhl not have
donc lad there exi.sted niollities of the
bones ofthe pelvis. But several besides
the midwifé assnred Dr. King, "that a
lez of the child prescnted itself to view
in the vagina before the operation."1 If
this case ever really occurred, which I
greatly doubt, the operation was per-
formed witbout any necessity; why was
the leg of the child not seized and pulled
down? If this is one of Dr. West's five
successful cases of Cmesarean operation
in these i4lands, it ought to be removed
from the list, vith Mr. Barlow's case;
Mr. Knowles's case and Mr. Culey's
related by Dr. Radford, being the only
two real cases of recovery out of the
fifty performed in Great Britian and
Ireland; and whether these persons are
now alive, and in wçhat condition they
are, no one can tel]. In the third case
in the àbove list, Dr. Young's, there is a
circumstance related, which demon-
strates that the operation was iad re-
course to in the Most reckless and wan-
ton manner, and wvithout the slightest
necessity. "Having got into tlie womb,"
lie says, «lI could not possibly get the
child away till I caused one to press up
the head fron the vagina, a part of it
was so closely wodgcd in the pelvis."
Actually the head of the child had got
impacted in the brim of the pelvis, before
the operation. The nineteenth case in
the list, is that of Mr. John Bell in 1800,
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and the history of which has been re-
corded by Sir Charles Bell, in the fourtli
volume of the Transactions of this so-
ciety. Why the induction ofpremature
labour was not had recourse to in this
case it vas difficult to imagine ; the
distortion was known to exist years be-
fore ; the woman had- been repeatedly
delivered witli the crotchet; and yet on
this occasion she was allowed to go to
the full period, and died almost imme-
diately after having undergone this
bloody operation. There are ..- ny other
cases to wvhich these observations might
be applied with equal force in which
the operation was unnccessary and un-
justifiable. From the paper now read
to the society. it appears that M1r. Wren
saw Mrs. Williams in the fifli mionli
of her first pregnancy, labouriing under
t he charactcristic symptons of miollities
of the bancs of the pelvis--viz., pain iii
the region of the pelvis, associated with
great and rapidly increasing difficulty
in walking. " This ditiiculty,' it is
stated, "at last amounted to alnost
complete inability to walk, and for some
weeks before hier confinement she did
not morve farther than from her bed-roon
on the second floor, to her siting-room
on the first floor, where she passed the
whole day lying or sitting on the sofa,
and was carried i p and down stairs by lier
husband.' "There was nothing iii her
appearance when she came under Mr.
Vren's care," adds Dr. West, " or sub-

sequently, to suggest the idea of lier
heing deformed--lie only peculiarity
being that she always stooped very mach
forward? On wlhat cause Mr. Wren
imagined these symptons Io depend
daes not appear, ior is it stated whether
a suspicion crossed bis mind that a des-
I ructive disease xVas goiig on in thle pel-
vie bonus producing a high degree of dis-
tortio. The pour Vonan louked forwatd
with miuch apprehiension to ler labour,
as well she mighît, aud- extrai..ctl fron
Mr. Wren "a promise T;11 she slould
be allowed to" inhale cloroforn when
labour came on." I presume, from the
total silence on the'subject in the paper,
that Dr. West knew ioilmng wlhatever
of the case until the 7th of May, 1S50,
when. labour h;!d actually commenced,
and it was determined to perforn .the
horrible ope ration now descri bed. Had
the nature of the disease been ascertain-
ed in the fifth month of pregnancy, and
the proper treatment adopted, no man

of the slightest experience can entertain
a doubt Ibat the necessity for this opera-
ation-which necessity I do not even ad-
mit, existed at the time it was perfor-.
med-could have arison, and tlis miser-
able woman migiht now bave been
alive, and the society spared the recital
of this melancholy catastrophe. The
case ouglit to stand as a striking warn-
ing to others to avoid similar inistakes.
But in January, in 1847, the same fatal
operation was performed by Mr. Skey,
at St. Bartholomew's lospital, wlere
great distortion of the bones of the pel-
vis was ascertained to exist in the sixtli
month of lier firsi pregnancy ; and yet
the induction of premature labour was
not employed. "lThe patient, Sarah
B-, first cosulted Mr. Jolin, surgeon,
of Copice-row, Clarkenwell, on the 3rd
of October. She was much deformed,
being four feet one inch in heiglit only,
and in lier thirty-eighth year. Mr. Jolin
promptly detected pregnancy, and be-
came alive to the whole extent of her
calamitous situation. It was plain thiat
no child could be propelled through the
pelvis, the antero-posterior diameter
being only one inch and one-thitrd, and
evident that no resource remained but
the CSsarean section. Mr. Jolin lost
no time in holding a consultation with
Mr. Skey, and the patient was admitted
into St. Bartholomew's Hospital, under
the care of the latter gentleman. Then
Dr. Rigby, Dr. Proiheroe Smith, and
Dr. Ferguson, saw die patient, and
con firned the views ofMr. Joliiiiii every
particular." On the 7th of October,
ti Swonan was positively asceriaiied
to be pregnant-ithe catamenia lad thein
ceased six moutlis--she was then in
fact, six nuaths pregnant. On the 23rd
of Octoel;r shie was examined by Mr.
Skey and Mr. Jolin, and told that -in
operation wvas necessary; in fact, the
CSsarean section. On the 6th of No-
veruber she was admitted ino the hos-
pital, and continued there durimg the
remainder of the month of November,
the wliole of the month of December,
and tiil the 26th of January, when the
operation was performed, in the pres-
ence, 1 have been informned, of several
huindred spectators, froin all parts of
the ime ropolis, summond to witness this
horrible spectacle. The poor woman
dlied in thirty-six hours, and I have
been informed that the child which
was extractei alive, has .ince died in
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the Foundlng. In the whole history of
the case, giventin the Lancet, February,
1847, there is no allusion made to the
propriety of inducing premature labour;
and it may be inferred from the total si-
lence on the subject, that the question
was never discussed by those under
iviose care she was placed Why it was
never mooted does not appear, tlough a
more favourable case never presented
itself for bringing on preinature labour
in thte sixth month, and thus avoiding
mnany of the dangers of craniotomy ai
thie full period, and death fromi the CS-
sarean section. It is true, the distance
betweei Ile base of the sacrum and
symphysis pubis- did not exceed one
1.,ich d a third ; but the whole brim of
the eis ,was not so greatly distorted,
and'tlere was room in the sides of the
pnlvi ieln,'if:not.for the head to pass
aftJerrmioc ny atlhe full period, to al-
low otthe'hcad of a foetus cf six months
passing after"beIng perforatcd, and Ihen
extracted witl care andi safety. This
rage for cruel and bloody operations lias
spread far and wide, aid aenipts are
being made on alIl sides ;I 1,ontry,
at Ile present moment, to pec-ert and
corrupt the sound and fund'amen dec-
trnes of EngLiish midwifery. a
public teacher, and holding a public Po-
siieon, my conscience Vili not permit
me to romain a silent witncss of such
abominations. This must bu my apo-
logy for so often appearing before this
society, andi occUpying so much of their
time. I shall conclude with the recital
of another case, wlerc a similar tragedy
was ibappily prcvented. At Cupar, in
Fife, ii April, 1847, a wonan escaped'
fron the horrors of the Cnsarean oper
ation in the most piovidenial and almost
miraculous manner. Dr. Simpson de-
clares this case to be unique in the an-
nals of nidwifery, and few wiUl differ on
this point. The patient, aged 34, was
a poor woman, witi great distortion of
the pelvis from mollities ossiim. She
ceased to ienstruate in Jne, 1S46.
When she was first ascertaincd to bo
pregnant is not stated ; dates are not
given ; but she was seen by Dr. Simpson.
with three otlier practitioneis, ,early in
M4arch, 1847. "The sacrum was
straight abovr, so that its promoniory did
not probably encroach on the brim."
I vas thei decided "that the pregnancy
w-as already so far adivancetd as to pre-
clude, under such a degree ofdeformity,

the idea of the induction of premature la-
bour, and that the Ca:sarean operation
should be performed. On the 28ih of
April labour cormnenced, and a mes-
sage was sent to Dr. Simpson at Edin-
burgh, thirty miles from Cupar, to go
and perform the exploit. He was ac-
companied by certain professional
friends, who were no doubt arned to
the teeth with knives, needles, sponges,
bandages,,eiher, &c. Thus prepared,
they procecded forhwith, to. Cupar.
The fellows will, of course, suppose
that the operation was performed wvith
the usual results. and that the deatli of
the noler took place. Oh! no. No ope-
ration vas required, and the poor crea-
turc is still alive. On arriving there,"
says Dr. Simpson, "we were suprised
to hear tlat the patient was delivered,
and our suprise was only increased by
learning that no kind of instrumental
aid had been required." Dr. Lee here
sat down amidst the enihuîsiastic cheers
of the society. and loud roars of lauglter
from aU sides.

On the motion of Dr. MuaPry, the
debate was adjourned until the pext
meeting of the society, wvhen a case of
Casarean section by Dr. -Oldham will
be read.

Dr. WEST rose and said, that lie was
'fûiy aware of the great hazard of the
operajin which had been peiforned iii
his çase, anîd had endeavoried, in the
paper,' too full justice to its>seriousness
and importance. With respect to the
induction of premature labour, in this
intsance, it must be remembered that le
(Dr. West) liad not seen lie patient un-
til she was actually in labour, and he
was not aéquainted with lier previously.
His obj et in bringing the case before
the profession was, to elicit the opinions
ofthe fellows ofthe society, whether any
means cotîld b devised to obviate the
high mortality consequent upon the ope-
ration. His own was, that we could not
do away vith the causes of this great fa-
tality.. With respect to Dr. Lce's ob-
servations on premature labour, he be-
lieved they vere the opinions usually
tauglit and entertained by lecturers
and writers on midwifery in, England;
though lie regretted to think that nany
practitioners in London appeared to un-
derrate the value and importance of that
operation. In the case before the so-
ciety, such a proceeding could not have
been adopted, owing to the great extent
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of ihe deformity; and shonld a similar
case occur to hin. he should feel justi-
fied in resorting to the Coesarean section.
-- Dub. Med. Press.

Secondary Ulerinc Haemorrhage on
the thirtcenth day af(er Deliuvery. By
DR. Fritusso.-The patient was
twenty-four Vears of age, and lad
never borne children. Her labour was
comparatively an easy one of fifteen
hours' duration, and no unusual symp-
toms presented themselves during her
convalescence till the day above mon-
tioned. For three or fouir davs previous
she had left lier bed during a good por-
tion of the day, and as the presence of
the binder was unpleasant to her, she
had removed it without my direction or
knoW'iledge. On the norning of the
thirteenth day I was suddenly called to
see her, and found ier very mnnch pros-
trated from loss of blood. I lcarned
from her that during three hours blood
had been, eseuping fron the vagina,
but she avoided conmunicat ing the fact
to any one, in tle hope that the hemorr,
hage would cease sponaneously. The
exact quantity of blood could iiot be ac-
curately ascertained. All the clothing
in the immediate neighbourhood of the
nates was saturated with blood, and
large clots were lying below the vulva,
fron which I judged thai the quantity
lost was not far from two pints and a
half. The discharge had continued o
increase since its commencement, and
when I saw her it was stîl escaping
quite rapidly. Her countenance was
pale and anxious, and lier pulse at the
wrist exceedingly weak and frequent, it
lieing one hundred and ten per minute.
Upon examination, over the hypogas-
tric region, the uterus was distinctly felt
considerably larger and softer than is
usual at this period,. a circumstance
which 1 attributed partially Io the early
removal of the binder, and partially to
the probable existence of an internal
hoemorrhage previous to the discharge
of blood from the vagina. Upon intro-
ducing a finger into the vagina, I found
a clot lying in its cavity, and the os
uteri sufficiently dilated Io admit its ex-
tremity for a short distance. .I immedi-
ately ordered a cold douche, followed
by the application of a bladder of ice
over the !ower part of tle,.:abdomeu ;
administeredi Si. of the suturated tinct.
of eigot, and enjoined absolute quiet in

the recumbent position, and cold drinks.
The effect of these agents vas to pro-
duce a moderate contraction of the
uterus, though the discharge of blood
vas not very materially diminislied. I
now made a re-application of the binder,
with a thick compress over the region
of the uterus, as firmly as could be
borne by the patient, and ordered the
administration every second hour of the
following pill:-

R. Pulv. Secal, Cornut., gr. iij.
Plumbi Acetatis, gr. ij.
Pulv. Opii. lgr. 14.
Mac. Gum. Acac. q. s. Fiat pitula.

Under this treatment she gradually
improved; but as the honorrhage still
continued, though in smaller quantities,
on the morning of the second day, I
asked Dr. Thomas F. Cock, one of the
attending physicians of the asylum, to
see the case with me, who recom-
mended a continuation of the treatment
which I adopted. In the cveninz, the
boivels having been constipatedl for
threc days, and being unwilling to ad-
minister a cathartic in her presrit con-
dition, I ordered an injection of cold
water into the rectum, in order to effect
the double object of an evacuation of the
contents of the bowels, and, probably,
aiding the uterus in its contraction.
Fron this tiie, the intervals bltween
the administration of the pills being
gradnally leigthened, the discharge
steadily diminished, and on the evening
of the third day entirely ceased.-
Nourishing diet was allowed the patient,
lier convalescence was speedy, and
without any untoward symptomn, and
she was discharged from the asylum in
gond health. es

The occurrence of hSrmorrhage from
the uterus several days after deliveryis
so unusual, and so little has been writ-
ten concerning il, that I have considered
this case worthy of particalar descrip-
tion. I have examinet several statis-
tical tables with reference to this sub-
ject, and I have not been able to find
any case in which hSrmorrhage occurred
at so late a period. Among 16,654
cases of delivery-in the Dublin Lying-
in-iospital, reported by Dr. Collins,
there were but 43 cases in which
uterine hwmorrhage occurred subse-
quent to the expulsion of the placenta.
In 40, the disharge took place within
twelve hours; in 1, on the fourth day;
in 1, on, the fifth; and in another,
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on the tenth day. Drs. M'Clintock
and Hardy report 6,634 caes of de-
livery. in the same hospital. Twenty-
five cases of secondary hmorrhage
were recorded, one of which occurred
on the seventh day. There was also
reported from this asylum, by Dr. Stim-
son, in the ' New York Annalist," of
October Ist, 1847, .the case of a patient
in whorm lemorrhage took place on the
tenth day, subsequent to parturition.

Various causes have been assigned
for the occurrence of this accident ; but
in this instance I think the hmorrhagc
is fairly attribulable to the early re-
moval of the binder, accompanied by
premature exertion on the part of the
patient, causing great exciternent of the
circulation.-MonJdy Journal, Nov.,
1850.

On Superfoeation. By Dn'. A LEX-
ANDER IENiRy.-Dr. Henry has pub-
lisled a lengthened essav in which lie
classifies cases of superfentation as fol-
lows:-

1. Cases in which a dead twin has
been retained 1if the uterus.

2. Cases in which the children have
been born, either-

(a) Both at the same time, but of dif-
ferent degrce of development, the smal-
ler foîts being cither alive, or recently
dead; or.

(b) Wliere the less perfect foeœus has,
been retained until it became mature.

3. Cases in which children of differ-
ent colours have been bora.

4. Cases in vhich a double uterus
has been proved to exist.

5. Cases occurring during extra-uter-
ine gestation.

Each class is illustrated by example.
-Lon. Jour. of Med.

MATERIA MEDICA.

A chcap and simple aiicle qf Nour-
ishnentfor Injants-Carrot Jce. By
Dr. GUMPRECHT Of Hanburg.-Being
impressed with the consideration that
the nature of the artificial nouri'shment
of young children deprivedof the breast
has a ,post important effect on their
health, the author was anxious to find
some aliment more supportable by the
tender organism of infants than cow's
milk and anylaceots matters, -vhic1
mostly tend to acidity. An observation

of Seiinîtdiann, that the pulp of car-
rots is a favorite article of diet for young
children in Turkey, and is much used
there, led hdn to turn bis attention to
tiis substance, which, as is well knovn,
from the analyses of Wakenroder and
Liebig, is particularly rich ln albumen
and sugar. It contains, however, also
a quantity of ligneous fibre (cellulose),
which is indigestible, and nay therefore
prove injuorius.

le therefore thought of employinîg
the thilckened juice of carrots in ·the fol-
lowing way : An ounce of finely-rasped
carrat pulp is mixed with 2 cups'ofcold
sof water, and left for twelve hours,
during which it is occasionally stirred,
then strained through a sieve, ýand the
juice expressed fron the pulp. This
juice is thon mixed with a suffliciency of
bruised biscuit, or bruised crust of white
bread or little arrowroot, a little sugar
added, and the mixture heated, bu t not
allowed to boil.completely, so that the
alburninous matter may not be coagu
lated. More sugar may be added if re.-
quired.

The author considers the addition of
the biscuit or bread to be necessary, in
order to furnisli tu the child ail tle requi-
site elements of nutrition-viz. albumen,
starch, gluten, sugar, fat and salts.

For sucklings deprived of the breast,
the preparation is so far altered ihat the
biscuit (1 part) is rubbed up wih 'the
carrot pulp (4 parts), then macerated
and strained as above (we presuame it is
to be lieated, though the author does
not expressly say so.) To thisjuice the
requisite amount of sugar, and a liule
sait are added, and the child fed with it
froin a suckling. botle. Of course great
cleauliness is requisite to prevent acidi-
ty being generated in the bottle, and for
for the same reason the juice, which
readily undergoes fermentation, is to be
kept in a very cool place, and prepared
in snall, quan:ities at a time.

So far as ilie auihor's observation lias
gone, tis systen of nourishment 'has
answered welI, the children not only
bearing it well, but taking ilhefood readi-
ly, and he has received assurances of
similar-success froni several of- his pro-
fessional brethren.

It is further stated by hln that for older
children, the carrot pulp may be mixed
with animal broth, and that large carrots
answer botter for the preparation of the
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juice tian those N hich are young antd
srnall.

From the want of any direct experi-
ence of the above method, we cannot
as yet express ajudgnent on the above
proposition ; but we must admit t he ma i -
ufacture of the food does not appeur (as
the author seems to think) so easy that
we can always reckon on its being suc-
cessfully prepared. The cha aes of fer-
inentation in such a jtice are so great
that it is to be feared it will hardly be
avoided. We should regard any ten-
dency to laxity of the bowels-so comO-
mon an aflection of ehildren-as a con-
plete contra-indication to.its use. Further,
there seens to be no reason why, even
for young infants, sore aimual matter
should not be-added, in the fbrm of broth
or yolk of egg.-Schmidi's -Jahrbüicher,
from Journfür Kinderkrancheiten, J uly
and August 1849.

Inhalation of Meclicines.-Dr. Snow
described a variety of apparatus for the
inhalation of volatile drugs. One, to
which special attention was directed,
consisted of a thin cylinder, thrce inches
in diameter, four inches in heigit, fittet
with a flexible tube and mouh-piece
above, and having a floorof talc be;ow ;
upon the tale the medicines werc placed
in a little porcelain capsule; a spirit
larmp applied beneath allowed the lat
to be transnitted to the capsule, but not
to the sides of the in cylinder. \When
the heat applied to the substance to be
volatilised vas high, as in the case of
opium, Dr. Snow was inclined to think
that the result produced was by means
of now chemnical comnpounds. Opium,
morphia, and mezonate of morphia, re-
quired a temperature of 400 deg Fahr.
The resuhing sublimate presented sonme,
but fnot ail the chenical properties pos-
sessed by the ot iginal substance.

When it was desirable to.mingle the
vapoUr of water vith the vapour, a
Wolff's bottle might be used, but only
with those substances which are volatile
ata temperature below 212 0 ; such, for
evnmple, as iodine and chlorine.

D Snow appended the resulis of the
tr'ai of a number of volatile medicines
at the lospital for Consumuption at
Brompton ; in sone instances great re-
lieft had been afforded ; in others but
little had been effected.

Dr. Routit hald witnessed, in conjunc-
1 ion with Dr. Cogswell,and other mem-

bers of the society, some experiments
on the adiinistration of medicines by
inhalation, conducted by Mr. White.
In seven cases the result had been
satisfactory beyond expectation, parti:-
cularly in one where rmercury was
used.-London Medical Gazette.

Physiological and 7herapeutic Ac-
tion of Digitaline.-M. BouiLLAOn
read a report on au essay by M M. Hoi-
olle and Quévenue, containing resear-
ches of which the following propositions
are a siimary :-

1. Digialîine iossesses ail the thera-
peutic properties of digitalis. 2. When
the dose of digitaline exceeds from four
to five milli-grammes (0-06177 to 0-07721
Eng. grs.) iii the twenty-four hours, ait
emtetico-catiartie effect is produced;
somlletimes suddenly, sonetimes slowly.
3. Digitaline shou i be preferred to digi-
talis, as being more readily dejected,
more certain in its action, and more
regular in iis tolerance. 4. It produces
two orders of phenomena-diuresis and
nervous exciteient. 5. Digitalite has;
a special acti.,n on the êyes, producing
an obscurationt of vision. Lond. M'ed.
Giaz.

On the Tests for Strychn°ne. By A.
W. BRE .- M. Brieger says tlLt the
reaction of strychnine with pure chromic
aid is more distinct thai witi chromtate
of potash, (See In.stitute, page 112,
Strychnine). 1-le thinkls this reaction
suffices to delect strychnine when
mixed witl saintoniiie, 'brucine, &c.-
But the prescnce of sugar conceals the
reaction, and several other substances,
more or less, preveut the development
of the blue color, such as pure mor-
phine or its acetate, whilst quinine ren-
dors the colour a pure rose red.-Jahrb.
fur. Prakt. P/tarmi-. xx.

On Cod-liver Ol in Phthisis. By M.
DUCLos.-M. Duclos thus sums up the
resulhs of bis experience with this sub-
stance. 1. The presence of fever is

iwhat we iust clie-fly attend to, relying
morm on tiis remiedy when it is absent,
and, less wheti it is present. 2. Thc
reiedy frequently arrests the progress
of the disease when only in the first
stage. 3. It rarely arrests it when in
the second tage, althotglt it mav retard
it. 4. The third stage is not- favorably
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influenced by the oil 5. The oil should
be administered for aconsiderable time;
and, if a good effect results, it should be
suspended awhile, to be again resunied.
Thus, it may be given for two months,
antd then suspended lbr a fortnight, re-
surmed for a month, and re-suspended
for a fortnight again, so as gradually to
reduce fhc length of the intervals during
whicl it is given. 6. The clear, slightly
smelling, nearly tasteless oil, is less efii-
cacious than the brown, thick, strong
oil.-Bull. de Therapeutique.

On Linseed Oil in loemorrhoids.
By M. VAN .RYN. -M. Van Ryn
believes, that, in general, surgical trent-
nient is too hastily resorted Io in this
afTection, andi he wisbes to bring under
the notice of the profession a remedy he
has found ofgreat efficacy during twenty-
five years. It consists in tie adminis-
tration of two ounces of fresh linseed oil
morning and evening; and so rapid is
the aiendment generally, that the
remedy is seldom continued longer than
a week. Sometimes the stools are
sonmewhat increased in qantity, but
neither vomiting nor any other ill efTect
is produced. The only precaution the
wbile, is the abstinence fron alcobolic
drinks and too stimulating a diet.-
L'Union Mcdicale.

On the Application of Alun in Acute
TonSillitis. By M. MERTENS.--AIum
bas been frequently reconmended as a
good aplication in acute tonsillitis, and

. Mertens suggests a plan for its em-
ploynient, in young children, far more
ellicacious than insufflation. laving
.previously mioistened the pulp of the
index finger, and covered it with alum,
he carries this down to the inber surfbce
of the tonsil and there applies it. fe
places lie ring and middle finger be-
tween thelips of the child ; and when it
opens its mouth, advances them to the
base of the tongue, and is thus enabled
eâsily to reach the tonsil with the index
inger.

The sane plan may be resorted lo by
aduits themselves, in chronic tonsillitis
for example; and they should be in-
structed first to pass the finger down to
the tousil, and observe, by the saliva
which adheres to it, what part comes in
conact with the tonsil, and then to cover

that with the aluni ; and I is surprising
with what facility the tonsil, and the
tonsil alone, can be touched.-Gaietle
.Mcdicalc.

On the Action of Bromide of Potas-
sium. By M. UnETT.-M. Huette
has been induced, bv reason of the ana-
logy in composition ývhich this substance
offers to iodide of potassium, and by the
recommendation by a fev practitioners
of its therapeutical employaient, to try
a series of experiments vith it. These
have resulted in complete disappoint-
mnent ; but during his investigation ho
discovered two efTects producible by the
bromide, which, if confirmedon farther
trias, mnay admit of useful application.
One of these is the power it possesses,
even when given in stall doses, of
inducing a state of insensibility of the
paldte and pharynx, which, commen-
cng on the second day, continues during
the whole course of treatment'. 1L is so
complete, that the finger may'be carried
to the base of the tongue, touch hlie
amygdaIoe and posierior nares, or tickle
the uvula, without inducing any effbrt at
vomiting or deglutition whatever. This
local anSsthesia seens deserving of in-
vestigation, as being preferable to that
derivable frorm chloroforn, when tedi'
ous and delicate operations about the
nouth and thoat are in question. Stili
oiher investigaltons are required ; for on
the onle hand, the insensibiity miglif not
subsist under the action of a cutting
instrument, and on the other peihaps ti e
glottis itself is iuvolved in a like insen-
sibility, and would not indicate the pas-
sage of blood into tile trachea.

The bronide possesses'also remarka-
ble power il inducing torpidity of the
genital organs. A patient tormentcd by
a vivid imagination, and subject to fre-
quent consequent pollutions, found himi-
self quite freed from his infirmity after
having taken 15 grains per diemn for
three days ivhile soie patietits to vom
fbe drug, vas administered reproachei
lie author with this elfect, which how-
ever passes oIT in a few days after the
discontinuance of hlie medicine. The
niedicine thus seems indicated in chor-
dee, in relieving whicih camiphor and
opiutn so often fail, as also lit certain
forns or spermatorrhœa.-Guz. Med.
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G7ranulated Tin in the Treatmemt of few days at a time, las not been undor
Tape Worm. By Wm . 1.. Musspy, treat ment for the last Iwo years.
M. D., Cincinnati.-The foreign jour- In January, 18,5, made application
nals attach no such importance to kousso for Irealment. 1 resorteti b Dr. Ray-
as a cure for tape worm, and the dealers iond's icthod, and prepared the article
in the article require such exorbitant hy nelting the corumon uteiallie tin, and
prices, that I desire to direct the atten- stirrilgituili old. Thecoarserportioîs
tion of the profession, to an agent, men- were rejecied, and a quarter of a pound
tioned by some writers, but evideünly of the residue, dividetiiite dirce por-
with no conception of the value, which tiofs.
the cases citei below, encourage us to January 26th, patient took one portion
ascribe to it. It has the lthree- fold merit at evening; the followin ru about
of being efdicacious, cheap, and easy of a foot of worm vas diseharge; on te
exhibition. 27th. a second; aud on the 2Sth, a third

Cases nomber one antd two, occurreti dose was talien but ne more worins wvere
in tee practice of Dr. Chtries Il. Rnot voided.

mond, Professfor or Chernistry in M;i- A mnonîh after, the patient beroelnag
rienta College. %vhiie a resident of Bof appreensive that tiere nîighi be a re-
falo, N. Y., who irlits ne te furisi currnce Ja nuic disease, adappied fr anti
thit for publication. took te same quantty as Diefure.

Case .- r -,dîis-dese There has been ao indicanî of the
oi mauy years stiiug. in 18,40, ii cou- existence of tape worp ai this case îo

jubetion meiitng tr. caymondoexmperiment- tiin date.
cd wish the varionir articles recommenr- The mode or ad istraio io ties

cd hy the authorities, whicli availedl but cases was by taig the portion on tdoe
little, althoughi they were subtuiitteti to 10ongue, anti Wasbing il. dowo wvitlî wvater.

,extendeti trial in ecry conceivabie Jt vila r b6 percivet tooat in ail rie
pri turpentine asper- cases, the or o winas Voidgd bf a

auniy footit of womwsdicagd one th

severinglyubse, and in enornous doses, second dose as given oarrantng te
but the relief was partial, and Rnly in- inference that a sinle dose ould have
porary. b oen suflicient.-Western Laneci.

As th e las e.hoperiment, one fuurih o n o
a ponti of- granulaied lin, wvas divideti
intothrwee portions, one lu bc lîten evcry MDCLJRSRDNE
second nig ti. On the secoto ktrn th same qntity asbe
a ser t .- D.hibiion of die irs dose, seve- f
ra n yards or tap worni wnc 1 Ili cn. exidence dedced fromin a series o

tW wremainin does were tak en di- PosTh-ortein of a:inations for Jtedi-
reted y but notrace f or i vai afer- cial Purposes. way D. CAsin.- .

wad(s seen. The patient lias had no re- \Vounds inflicted during life.-Tliese
littec altou they eae s t re usally state to be ilistingishabe

extrendedo tialin everyc cocialZtwl epecie Dhti l h

froq i wounds inlictfd afser deth by
Case 2 .- I s 3, n. o laborer. , sugillation hich is met witiaron d

alictet vith tape wora, applie te Dr. their eges a those wounds, how-
Raymoud. Granulated tin was adiin- ever, ici are inflictd by sedooting or
istere ipi exacly the saine way, ant puncîuring on- of the large eeteinal ves-
seni the sau e resits as in case irst. sels, in which dea takes place smnd-

Three monhs after, the patient becoi- denlve ,ithout even agony, tseis vsig
ing uaeasy by ear of a revuri df the willb n

disease, applie, and received t e saine 2. External signs of violence absent.
quantity ed ýbe tin, but no wori foflowed -Lt is customary, where no external
ils exhibition. T ne year subsequeily signs of vioenc are exhibite by bohes
liad hiat no relîtrit, auti wa.; dieu lest fo-in dced, to infer thiat violence has

sirrenc of tedsae

sigh cf.net been done, and burina is ordered
Case 2.-Mr 1 . M , a-e lbirey- accordingly Over how any murers

five vears, a Gorchannat , las edther earili la this ay-spreas amer
ait the ofe diseove matîe la many cases rupture of cer

diesaied r, an ecie thedm

tuat lie fiab tiape Worm. Has becî ribs, liver, spleen, heart, &c, have
treteul in Prissia, Euglant, and in this caused dease m, and exhiited ne outward

cOu ry, vith nLcasionally relie>; for a sigus of the fatal iaajdry.
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3. Death from loss of blood is usually. Ai iengîh the icoeopaihs have butcharacterised by the an;emic aspect of ta themselves an hospiral, and have elect-the body. It has been stated as a rule ed a staff composed of e1pven worththat the veins of lte membranes of the companions, not of the Orde of the Balbbrain do not partake of this character of but of the high order of lumbug. We

bloodlessness. 1u many cases of rup- can fancy with how loud a shout theselure, or wounds of the large vessels, worthies mnust have utered "Eureka to
these veimis have been fouud completeIy when-not like Archimedes of old, theyempty. found the method of testing the excel-4. 'Flic tongue in death by drownmg lence of gold, but the real philosophersis said to be always protruded beyond stone,-the art of makmng the pfeciousthe teetit. Dr. Casper does not deny neal. The desire of noloriey smu-
that this is very often the case, but re- lares these gentlemen ; their nDaes fcl-fers to tlie details of several instances low each other in the colunus cr Ilein whicl it was found behind the teeth, Tines newspaper, at once pufling ofhen.
and to others also of death from differ- selves ýand advertising their hospient causes-e. g., wound of the heart, if a nan's name appear prety ofie lapoisoning by suiphuric acid- in which a daily journal, no natter though lie payn was fouînd protruded. the paper for its insertion, Ihe nn-proy

5. The uterus putrcfies last of all the fessional at lastsay, "Aht! DrI A Sen-
soft structures, except t iungs.-This so must be very clever, I have heard ofis often scen in the dissectiog-room, hin ;"-thîe iow and tie where slip theand more especialy so in the bodies of menory, the came alone lives in recel-the dead by drowming. Owing te this lection. Ve will aid the public, on.
circumstance the presence or absenice of ly in iearning the names cf tbc cton-
pregnancy cati be determined with ccr- but also in appreciating their merits.6ainty. h m Ilere is a list of them, and their contri-6. The mark cf tho umbilical cordo01 butions tcu (le sciere'c eicn p
lte neck is not difficult to distirguisb, pendd-if such hiere be.
iu new-born children, in cases of miten- J
tional strangulation, though of con- . Chapman, M. D.
siderable importance in a ferensic point M. Roth, M. D.
of view. Tiere will be found in such H V. Malan, M. D.
cases a furrowed, roundish, white mark D. M.R.C.S.E., i. e., Mem-
the width of the cord, certain parts of ber of Royal College of Surgeons Of
the neck being slightliy. sugillated, Egland, but, in reity, is a lîientiate
usually doubly, in many cases trebly. of the Royal College cf Surgeons cf Ed-
This mark also presents parchment- iaburgh (that college bas no memnbers.)
like spots in different parts of ils course, E. C. Chepmell,, M. D. Has vritten
seldom any ecchymosis of importance, a litile book on Domestielcomeopatby.
and never to the depth of the constric- j R., E. Dudgeon, M. D. Ediis a
tion. The fat of the folds of the skin bomeopathic journal,--anci writes on
may in winter assume a parchment- omœopathic treatment.
like hardness -which might be mistaken P. F. Curie, M. D. lias written a
for strangulation, but the absence of book on Domestic lomcopathy.
other signs besides the depression is T. E. Engall, M.R.C.S.E.
sufficient to prevent error on this ac- A. Henriques, M.R.C.S.
count.-Caspver's Wochenschrift. J. Hands, M.R.C.S. A writer, we

believe, ce Mesmerism.
Henry Kelsall, 1.D., F.R.C.S.

MISCELLANEOUS. So Ihat not one has writtenalincen l-
culated to advance the progress o the

Hiomoeopaths..-The following notice,- science of the profession of which'they
taken from the London Medical TLimes, profess they-are heads.
will show that the homoecpaîhs have We not Ilong since witnessed the fol-
instituted an hospital in London ; and it lowing scene in the shop of a Quaker':
aiso shows whatwill probably be denied Joseph - , -a si-unch advocate of
here, that the medical staff is composed the "Early Closinà Movement," asked
of very obscure and unitiportant per- John to sign a paper in favor of
sonages: t the sane. 'John refused. 1 tell hece,
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friend John," said Joseph, " it is the
love of cash that.sways thce." " I rell
thee, friend Jo.seph," replied John, " it
is the love of no/oriely that prompts
thee." The members and ie Fellow
of a Royal, College of Surgeons, who
figure in the above list (the others are
illegal practitioners, and therefore un-
vorthy of further notice), having failed

to gain tlie loves-i. c., notoriety and
cash-of our two Quakers, by the aid of
legitimate medicine, appear to have
been stiniulated to ofler thenselves up,
for ilie purpose of securing the:u, ou te
shrine of Homoeopatly.

Attending Families by Contrac.-
This is a practice which obtains, in
some places, and is podutive of very
considerable cvil. It is calculated To
produce a cheapening of the services of
physicians, wlhich must rcact upon the
employer, in the form of neglected
patients and delicient attention. A
wroag relation is established between
the employer and the physician, detri-
mental to the intcrest of both. This
custom should be universally repro-
bated, aud to make it more certain,
every respectable medical society
should condemn il expressly. The fol-
lowing reiarks from the St. Louis
Probe are to the point :-

" The plan of attending familles bv
the year is dictated by a trading. mer-
cenary spirit, unworthy of members of
a dignified profession. It has too munch
the air of pelf about il, and should at
once be abandoned. It may suit the
dealer in matches, the buteher, or the
icenan, but is clearly ont of place
amnong physicians. We are glad to
hear that notwithstanding the efforts of
some nembers to have it recogunized by
the Medical Society, that respectable
body unhesitatingly condemned it."-
Western Lancet.

Colored Sundents in the Medical Col.
lege.-We understand that the Medical
Facnlty ot Harvard University have
signified their intention to exclude colorcd
mnen from their classes hereafter.-.
Although il is highly desirable that
colored men should be properly qualified
to act as physicians in the flourishing
colony of blacks at Liberia, it is doubt-
less considered by the faculmy inexpe-
dient to admit utheimi into cur public
schools of med icine.--BU'ston Med. Jour.

titisj 2tmecrican J!ournat.

MONTREAL, MAY 5, isM.

CANAMIAN ECLECTIC MEDICAL SOCiETY.

* lw 1%fent nn.ense trickles froni s tonh uo
lHow seCet the periods neitier sid nor sung 1"
The Canadian Eclectie Medical So-

ciety, alias the Thompsonians, appear

to be in the field, as respects an incor-

poration for their sect, and have thrown
out, as a skirmisher, the following Ad-
dress to ie Governor Gcnceral, in ad-

vance of their main body, whichi will

subsequently appear in ieir appeil to

the Legislative Assembly, cndorsed, as
a matter of course, by somue thousands of
signatures, collected from all parts of
the Province, amnong which, as usual,
we will find the names of Ministers, J.
P's. et id genus omne. The Address,
most speciously worded, yet teemhing
with absurdities from beginning to end,
comcs in as a set off to the letter of Dr.
Lawson, (one of this body,) of St. Cath-

rines, publiscd in the March number of
our last volume ; and bears internai
evidence of being ite composition of
Robert Dick, editor of the Unfctfered
Caiadian, a gentleman of considcrable
ability, who,. up to the period of bis

joining the Thompsonian ranks, -was
a Preahher at Brockville, and a
school-master in tiat city. His talents
appear remarkably versatile. What
his profession was, before he became a
Prencher, we know not ; but not

only bas lie changed his profession,
but hl appears also to have changed his
local habitation ; for, comnenciug his
Thomrpsonian .career at Brockville, le

is now pursuing it atToronto. Nor does
here appear to be an iota more stability
in his bantling society, than in himself,

or bis place of residence-for it coi-
menced under the naine of the Thomp-
sonian Med ical Relorm Association, at
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Brockville, in October, 1818, and in
Sptember, 1849, at Kingston, it vas
made to rejice -in the higlher sounding
designation which licais this article.

ft comports not either with our space
or our inclination to expose all tlie fal-
laies whicli arc enunciated in the ad-
dress; wc will confine ourselves to a
couple. First, as regards the naine

Eccecic;"-a natne as old as Archi-
gtee, and applied to imi and bis follow-
ers, because they selected (elciego)
fromn all other sects what appeared to
teim the best and rnost rational. The
science of imedicine at the present day
is pîecuiliarly·so, and was iever tmore so,
since medicine has becomzie a special
object of siudy. Iov the Thonp-
sotians-a sect themselves, and ( Vcry
degenerate one-can arrogate to tihem-
selves the title, is an incontestable proof
merely of the amount of erolntcry to
vhicli enpiries only can preiend. The

spirit of eclecticism is opposed, toio coelo,
to thle following extract fromi the Ad-
dress :-" These practitioners by adopt-
ing hie medium course of American
practice, (save the mark) which repu-
diates blood-letting, and the use of
poisonous substances (mineral reme-
dies ?) in common medication,' &c.
Anti yet, no fact is more fully estab-
lisied, than that the action of their
Lobelia is usually most efficiently pro-
moted by unlimited quiantities of Tartar
Enteic, for which the wlhole praise is
given to the Lobelia, and the vegetable
doctor's reputation is thus fully main-
tained.

Secondly.-At the conclusion of the
tiird paragraplh of the Address, we
find the following :-" Wliicli give to
the medical productions of Canada a
marked superiority over the drugs and
patent medicines whici now flood our
lantd, by tlie constant use of which

tliousanis are daily aggravating their
physical maladies, and precipitating
thenselvs, unvittingly, yet certainly,
into the resting place of the Icad]."
Witli Ihe sentiments oftiis quotation wc
cordially concur; and yct, on the outside
shet of lthe eighth numnber of the Unfei-
tered Canadian, edited by R. Dick-to
exhibit howv far his practice k(eefps- pace
vith his profession--tliere- arc only two

advert-iemtents, both of which are
'/uttck, and of the highest order of the
kitni-thc one beng thit of " Dr.
Hlope's Vcgetable and 'urifying Ilealti
Pills andi Oriental Balsaa," tlie othber

Sir Ilcnry l1alford's 1 mperial Baisan
for cure of Rheuumîatisui," &c. Verily,
an indientient should be laid, by the
Grand Jury of the H-oie District, against
Robt. Dick and lis qnack con freres, for
aiding. abetting, and assisting to le preci.
pitate," an ulitmiteti number of Her
Majesty's lieges into " the resting place
of tlie dead," by recommending for their
use, and in being directly instrumental in
tieir purchase of, " patent medicines by
which thousands arc daily aggravating
thieir physical maladies," &c.,-for
most unqucstionably, on their own con-
fession, they arc " accessories before the
fat," and therefore " participes crimi-
nis." But, probably, we are in error
again ; they, in their own view ofteclec-
ticism, arc enabled to discriminate be-
tween noxious and intioxious quack
remedies; and dive into the arcana of
that science, of which Paracelsus was
chief, and extract from it its only good.

WVe regard the Address as a warning,
and as such give it to the readers of tlis
journal

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN
ECLECTiC MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The report of the Coniiittee appointed Io
prepare for the society an address to His
Excellenry Lord Elgin hîeimg called for, thle
ollowing vas duly presented:
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To thc Oficers and lembers of Mhe Canadian
Eclctic 11edical Socicly, in Annuel
Sssion. AssCnIeCd--

Gentlemen,-Your Coinnîttec to whom
was assigned the duty of preparing an ad-
dress to lis Excellency, beg to present the
following :-
lo His Excellency; Lord E/gin Gorernor

Gencrnd of 1he Province of Canada, (f-c.

4.c. 4-c.
MAx IT PLEASC Youa EXCPLLErcY-

The Canadian Electic Medical Socicty
in annual tmeeting assecbiled, beg leave,
nost respectftilly, to addrcss your Excel-
lency, for the' purpose of acquainting the
hcad of our Provincial Government with
the existence and objects of our association.

From the carliest period of the settle-
mnent of Canada, its inhabiants have, fron
necessity or choice, depended much upon
the natural medicinal resources of their
own woods and fields for the cure and al-
leviation of disease. When at length a
Medical Board was established by law, the
members ofthat Board, and thieir licentiates,
paid little or no attention to the domestic
mîtedicine and practice, vhich the people
have shown sone disposition to encourage.
Other persons than nedical licentiates were,
tiherefore, nlecessarily employed in this con-
paratively neglected field of niedical research
and labour. These practitioners by adopt-
ing the medium course of American prac-
tice, which repudiates blood-letting, and the
use of poisonous substances in coimon
medication, and by bringing into use many
less hazardous but more efficient remedies,
have succeeded in curing some forms ordis-
ease heretofore regarded as incurable, and
contributed to render the cure of others far
more certain and safe. But the existing
law of this Province, (passed in a less en-
lightened p2riod of Canadian history,) regu-
lating the study and practice of physic,
tending to suppress this necessary spirit of
medical inquiry and enterprise, and efforts
having been made to render the medical
laws of this Province stili more restrictive
and intolerant, the practitioners of the re-
formed system of medical practico have
deemed it prudent to form themselves into
an association, the objects of which, as set
forth in their published constitution, are
AMutual improvement and support in ac-

quiring and diffusing a more accurate
knowledge of disease and medication, direct-
ing our inquiries more particularly to the
diseases and natural resources of our own
country, and to procure the enactment of

AMERICAN

equitable laws relating to the study and
practice of Physic, Surgery, &c."

In adopting the name Eclectic, the mem-
hers f this society would not be understood
as committed to the abandonment of origi-
nal research, or r, any established principle.
Whatever has been fully proved truc by
Thompson, or any other founder of a medi-
cal sys:en, they gladly cherish ; and, as
Eclectics, hail with delight wbatever is prac-
tically demonstrated to be safe and efficient
in the cure of disease. And, thus uniting
frecdom of inquiry with stability of princi-
ples and purpose, we cordially invite the at-
tention of our government to the results of
the practical application of these principles
and purposes, in fll confidence that an im-
partial investig'ation would show the inex-
pediency and impropriety of past class legis-
lative policy, and of ail poliy whiclh aims to
estabilish any p of medical despotism
in this Province, curbing the spirit of free
inquiry, and forbidding, under the plausible
pretert of elevating the medical profession,
the application by the domestic practitioner,
of the results of his investigations and ex-
perience in the cure of discase-which give
to the medicail productions of Canada a
marked superiority over the drugs and
patent medicine; which now flood our land,
by the constant use of which thousands are
daily aggravating their physical maladies,
and precipitating thenselves, unwittingly,
yet certainly, into the resting place of the
dead.

But addressing, as we are, the head of a
professedly liberal Governm,îent, we are,
therefore, permitted to appeal to higher no-
tives than more wordly policy or expediency.
Our government places in the hands of
every incumbent of office, legisiator, and
juryman, a copy of the Scriptures, and re-
quires hiîrm, ere he enters upon the discharge
of his duties, to appeal to the Searcher of
Hearts, that he will discharg'e them in ne-
cordance with the requireinents of Divine
Law. This we regard as a tacit acknow-
ledgiment on the part ofour governrnent that
no neglect, or violation of that law, will be
required of any individual. We open the
Bible containing the revealed word of God,
as well as on account of the introduction of
moral evil, and consequent physical and
mental suflering, and therein find as posi-
tive an injunction Io relieve 1/S ajliced, as
to instruct the ignoýraut, or fecd and clothe
the destitute. While, then, we rejoice in
seing our governiient so far respecting the
Divine Law, as to ailow the ministers of
the various sects to engage in the " cure of
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souls," without imposing upon them the
necessity ofseeking license from some domi-
nant, opposing, or rival sect, we confidently
trust that our equal rights and obligations,
respecting the cure of the body vill soon be
fully recognised.

We have scen, with great pleasure, your
Excellency giving countenance to agricul-
tural, educational and mechanic associa-
tions, encouraging them to develop the na-
tural. resources of our country, and thus
promote the welfare of the people; and
hence we venture to hope that our humble
efforts in an equally important branch of the
same work, will not meet with less encour-
agement from Your Excellency,- sceing we
claim no exclusive privilege. The freedom
of research and action we ask for ourselves,
we wish to sec freely accorded to all others.

That Your Excellency may long enjoy
the ability, as well as the disposition to pro-
moto the happiness and the best interests of
all under your Excellency's- administration,
is the sincere wish of this association.

Respectfully submitted.
JoHN G. BooTH,
A. D. SKELLENER, Committee.
ORIN F ORD,

On motion, the address was adopted, and
the Secretaries appointed a commitice to
secure its due presentation.

On motion, the society adjourned to meet
in the city of Toronto, during the next Ses-
sion of Parliament, as previously resolved.

RoaT. Drci, Cor. Secy.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
Toronto, lth Jan., 1851.

SIi-I am commanded by the Governor
General to acknowledge the reccipt within
the last ten days, of an Address of the
Canadian Eclectic Medical Society, bearing
date the 24th September last, setting forth
the existence and object of that Association,
and signed by you as President thercof.

I have the honor to bc, Sir, your obt.
servt.,

J. LESLIE.
J. G. Booth, Prescdent.

St. Lawrence School of Meldicine.-
We understand that there is some pur-
pose of establishing a third school
of medicine in this city, under the fore-
going title. The rumour bas received
substantiality so far, as that premises
bave been taken, and lecturers nomi-
nated. Of the latter, we have heard of

the following :-Dr. R. L. MacDonnell,
to the Chair of Surgery; Dr. David, to
the Chair of Medicine; Dr. Gibb, to that
of Institutes of Medicine; and Dr. Horace
Nelson, to the Chair of Anatomy. The
last named gentleman is a resident of
Plattsburg, but favourably known as a
successful lecturer in this branch of
medical science, when in connection
with the School of Medicine in this city.
An attempt bas been made to secure
the services of Mr. Hunt, Chenist to
the Geological Survey, as Lecturer on
Chemistry-but that gentleman de-
clines. The other chairs are not yet
filled.

Since the foregoing was written, the
advertisement of the school has come to
hand, with Dr. Arnoldi's name as Lec-
turer on Midwifery ; that ofDr. Fenwick
on Materia Medica. The establishmient
of the school is therefore " un fait ac-
compli."

Spurious Diplomas. -We understand
that the Montreal School of Medicine
bas issued, very lately, a diploma to a
student of the name of Robillard, after
the formalities of examination, thesis,
&c. We cannot deprecate too severely
the issue of worthless documents, under
guise of an authority, pretended to,
but wanting It is a quackery too
gross to be misapprebended, except by
those unacquainted with facts. The
School of Medicine of Montreal has no
authority to grant a diploma whatever.
It has, by its Act of Incorporation,
a power to grant " a certificate of at-
tendance," * upon its lectures, after
an examination; but in what manner,
the latter can demonstrate or prove the
former, we leave to its own logic to
determine. We apprehend that the
regular attendance of a student at bis,
lectures is one thing, bis proficiency in
medicaipractice another. But possibly
we are mistaken. Let the gentlemen of
the School of Medicine enlighten us. Pj

Act of Incorporation.
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Peter Perry, Esq., M.P.P., has been
dangerously ill. Four physicians were
in attendance, who gave up his case as
hopeless. Drs. Rolph and Morrison, of
Toronto, were sent for by telegraph, but
they could give no relief. An express
was then dispatched, at midnight, Io
Newmarket, for Dr. Ford, a botanical
physician. under whose treatment the
patient rallied. Ve are happy to state
that Mr. Perry is now .considered con-
valescent.-U. C. paper.

A botanical physician, in ordinary
acceptation, is a Vegetable Doctor, or a
Thompsonian. Poor Peter! Why

wert thou so long stinted alike of medi-

cine and food! A bran mash, a wisp of

hay, and a thistle for digestion, would
have brought thee to a state of con-

valescence any time.

Notice to Publishers.--By the recent
Post Office regulations, the greatest fa-
cilities are now afforded to the reception
of exchanges, and books, pamphlets,
&c., for review. Publishers in the
United States and England, have now
only to enclose ibeir works intended as
specified, in covers open at the ends
or sides, and, containing no writing other
than the address," addressed to the

editor of this Journal, and they will
cone duly and regularly to hand. The
old Post Office regulations weighed
most heavily and injuriously on the

interests of the medical publisher on the
one hand, and those of the profession of
the Province on the other. They proved
an incubus, and a check to the dissemi-
nation of that knowledge, which is fre-
quently of niost practical value, atid
which is mainly to be met with in works
of most recent date. The profession
can only becorne acquainted with them
through the legitimate channels, the
periodicals; and ithence must be an
object of importance to the publishers to
have their works early and widely
known. We respectfully call the atten-

tion of publishers to the altercl regula-

ions of our Provincial Post Ollice ; and

to our exchanges, generally, we bcg
again to reitelate a request previously

moade more tlian once-to address their

journals directly to the ojfice of this jour-
nal, or to thc editor, as we then receive

them postage free ; and it will spare our

Agents- Messrs. Wood & Co., of New

York-a very considerable anount of

trouble, which, under present circum-

stances, is quite unnecessary. We trust

our Anierican exchanges will attend to

1h.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To thw Editor of the Britisk American
Mcdical and Physical Journal.

Mi. Eniro,-In your number for this
month, page 515,- hcaded "A License
Faculty in Principle," the attention of your
readers is directed to the "licenso to Win.
H. Evatt, Gentleman, of Port Hope, to
practice Midwifery in Upper Canada."
The writer also states, that the said Mr.
Evatt ha "been licensed to practice one
branch only ol his profession."

As I am the person alluded to, in vour
11th No., by the writer oftliese animadver-
sions, I beg leave to inform him that I ob-
tained te degree of M. D., in the Univer-
sitv of Pennsylvania, on the 5th April,
1839; and a license to practise Medicine
and Surgery, September 3, 1840, from the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
U.C., which branches I have been practis-
ing in Port Hope since April, 1813. Find.
ing it inconvenient to be without authority
to practice Midwifery, I took out thelicense
in January last, which lias been the object
ofso mucl imprudent acerbity. He should
have informed himself of facts before he gave
publicity to statements which I forbear to
characterize, and which gentlemanly feeling
must urge him to retract. On future oc-
casions, he will do well to possess hiinselfof
facts, rather than publish statenents injuri-
ous to others, and naldig himself liable to
action.

You will oblige nie by giving this letter a
place in your nunber for next month, by
vhich you will also afford the writer of the
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remarks, which call for this communication,
an opportunity of removing any erroneous
impressions which he may have made on
the public.

Your's truly,
W. H. EvATT, M.D.

Port Hope, March, 23, 1851.

nissing numbers cf the Journal of
fnsanity have come to hand,for which
we sincerely thank Dr. B. Letiers
have also reached us from Dr. Pain-
chaud, (Quebec) ; Dr. Baker, (Kings-
ton); Dr. Richardson. Theirrequests
are conplied with. Dr. Mayrand,
(St. Andrew.) Much obligedforprompt

[The foxegoing letter was received reply. CapL Lefroy, ( ronto.) IVe
at a period, two late by far for insertion wilt write Ù& afewdays. JVC hopetiat
in the last issue of the journal, having thernissing copies have cone Io hand.
come to hand on the. 29th ulit. Our Froin his silence in hisletters, weprc-
observations under the head of. " ai surne they have.
license faculty in principle," appear to B
have been most singularly misunderstood Bos Euie Feve.b Georon
by Dr. Evatt. gory, M.D, First American Edition,

On referring to the list of Licentiates with notes, &c.,by H. C. Bulkely, M.D.
of the College of Physicians and Sur- New York: S. S. & W. Wood. 1851.
geons of U.C., we do certainly find Dr. On the Discases of Menstruation ani
Evatt's name there recorded ; and that Ovarian Inflammation, &c., by Edward
record is his fuil and sufficient guaranteé John Tilt, M.D. New York: S. S. &
for the practice of MidwiferyWood. 1851.

forthepralic cfMidWer: ad is Transactions of the Medical Society
especial license for that branch vas at ofthe State of New York. Albany:
least a work ofMsupererogation. What 1851.
we found fault wvith, is the granting or, The Upper Canada Journal or Medi-
such licenses by the Medical Board of cal, nSurgical and PHysical Science.
U.C.; and the sooner the law is altered Toronto. Vol. 1, No. 1. W

in regard te the matter the better. With Reduction of Stran lateof M ernia in

reference te our observations, as they Mass, by George C. Blackan, M.D.,
oh&c. NwYork: Jo N F.Trow. 1851.

wereu failt withl is the grantinge of , __TheUpperCanadaJournalofMedi-

the Bill, under which these licenses were
granted, we have no hesitation whatever OBITUARY.
in r'iterating every remark madein regard
te the matter, as we cannot but view the 't 9th Lrl Plofe, Joh YBk,
Bill, under which they were accorded, aged 56.
as most "l unprincipled," and injurious, The deceased\wasearlydistinguished
to the highest degree, in its practical for great talents and application. In
effects upon the profession and the pub- 1813, he graduated in arts in Columbia
li.-Ed. B. A. J.] i College, with great distinction at the

_ head of his class. In 1817, lie gradu-
ated in medicine, to obtain which he

To CORRESPONDENT.- Dr. Hill's defended a masterly thesis on infan-
(Bytown,) paper on " Strangulated ticide, which afterwards expanded into
Hernia," has been received, and will the elaborate dessertation on the subject,
appear in our next. -- which forms sO valuable a chapter in

Dr. Fenwick's case of Urethral Cal- his elder brother's great work on
culus has beenpostponed,from press of " Medical Jurisprudence." Ble imme-
matter, but will appear in thefollowing diately commenced practice in New
number. York, in 1822; became one of the

Dr. Stuart, (Kingston.) Answer editors of the « New York Medical and
inmediately 1 returned. Dr. Beck, Physical Journal," and publishedmany
(Albany.) Haviig noticed in letter valuable papers, particularly one on the
and Journal of Insanityi, the mnissing yellow fever that had lately ravaged
numbers have been posted. T/e notice the city.
had attracted our attention only a day In 1826, he was appointed Professor
before the reception of the letter. The of Materia Medica and Botany in the
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College of Physicians and Surgeons, to
which, on the doath of Dr. Torrey, was
addedMedical Jurisprudence.

After his miarriage, in 1831, his prac-
lice became very extensive, but he, did
not neglect his literary labors. He
published various essays, among which
that on « Infantile Therapeuties,"
stands very high. About three years
ago, his heahh failing, le made a voy-
age to the West Indies, with however
but little benefit ; and since the begin-
ning of the year lie lias been confined
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to his chamber, where he found conso-
lation in that religion, which, in health,
lie had not been asliamed to profess.
He died, surrounded by bis sorrowing
relatives, repeating, by his request,
those hymns whihli had beea taught
hirn in his childhood by his widowed
mother, who still survives in a green
old age.

His remains were attended to the
grave, on the 11th April, by one of the
largest and most respectable proces-
sions ever seen in New York. S.
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METEOROLOC+IOAL REGISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of MARIIOH 1851.

så TiiERMoEIrTER. BARobIETER.

7 A. M. 3 p. g. 10 r.M. Nen. 7 A.m 3P.M IOPX Meun
- I- - ....- - - ---

1 +10 24 1422 +Il.- 29.79 29.78 29.0 *'
2 " 28 - 34 "24 "31.- 29.69 29.55 29.64 29.59
3 " 16 " 23 "19 19.5 a9k7l 29.72 29.79 29.74
4 "2 ".32 29 "27.- 29.82 29.78 29.63 29.74
à "20 "25 "18 " 22.5 29.59 29.92 29.67 29.83
6 "'29 "34 "25 I 315 29.50 29.75 29.88 29.71
7 "19 "34 "20 I 26.5 30.12 30.13 30.14 30.13
8 "10 "27 "21 " 18.5 29.96 29.77 29.70 29.81
9 "20 "23 "24 "21.529.80 29.76 29.74 29.77

10 "26 " 38 "26 " 32.- 29.1 [29.79 29.86 29.80
Il "21 "38 "9 " 30.5 29.60 29.42 29.69 29.54
12 " 3 I 13 " 6 , 8.- 30.15 10.18 39.13 30.15
13 " 9 "16 412 I 12.5 30.06 29.94 30.0Y- 30.01
14 '0 "13 I l I 6.5 30.22 30.11 29.8 30.06
15 "13 "d 38 "23 25.5 29.74 29.60 29.79 29.71
16 ' 18 " 31 "20 c-21.5 29.91 29.83 29.78 29.84
17 "15 " 34 "25 " 24.5 29.74 29.70 29.68 29.11
18 . 12 31 I 29.- 29.6 29.59 2à.55 29.61
19 " 29 I 37 " 31 I 33.- 29.48 29.43 29.42 29.44
20 " 32 " 42 "34 I 37.- 29.41 29.41-29.48 29.43
21 "'35 " 46 ' 40 I 40.5 29.60 e.6729.72 29.66
22 "37 " 47 "40 4 42.- 29.80 19.77129.80 29.7
23 " 35 " 49 " 36 ' 42.- 29.85 29.

7 8
Î
2 9

.
6 7 

29.77
24 "31 " 53 " 35 I e2.- 29.40 29.38 29 29.44
25 "19 " 34 " 28 I 2r.5 29.85 29.98 10'5 29.96
26 425 " 50 " 40 " 17.5 30.04 29.77129.72 2Y.84
27 "39 <'57 4 48 "48.- 20.67129.52 29,46 29.5
28 "47 "38 "133 4 42. 29D48 19.75 30.06 29.76
29 "29 <'40 " 31 " 34.5 30.%0180.08 2q.95 30.09
30 c38 '61 I"46 149.5 29.87 29.76 29.65 29.76
31 "l46 48 "l40 47.. 29.60 29.81 130.02 29.81

Maximum 4610 on the 30th, ut 3 P. M. Maximum, 30.22 in, on the 14th, at 7 A.M.
T inimum, - 0" " 14th, ut 7 A. M. k Minimum, 29.38" " 24th, at 3P.M.

Mea of the Month, +80.0 1 Mean of the Month, 29.445 incien.

VrN. WEATUiR.

7 
A. M* 

3
xP. M. 10 p. .N 7 A.M. 3pr..

1 0
Ppr.

W S W s W Fair Fair Snow
S W S S Snow Snow Snow
N W S b W S b W Fair Fair D'rca't

WNW W NW N Fair CIo'dy Siov
N N N Fair Fair Snow

W W W Snow Clo'dy Fair
W W N Pair Fair CIo'dy
N N N Fair Fair Snow.

S W S W S W Snow Fair Clo'dy
S S 6 Snow O'rcs't Fair

S W S N W Fair Clo'dy Fair
N W 8 S W S S W Fair Fair O'rcs't

N N N ;now Snlow C1o'dy
N E W V Fair Clo'dy Clo'dy

S S N E Fair Fair Fair
N W s S Fair Fair Fair
W NW W NW w NW Fair Fair Co'dy
W WN 'W NW Fair Fair Clo'dy
W NW W W Fair O'rcs't Snow

s 8 S Clo'ldy Clo'dy Snow
S W S W S W Fair Fair O'res't
S W S W S W Fair Fair Fair

N w N-W WNW Fair Fair Fair
'N NW W N Foggy Fair - Fair

N S W SW Fair Fair Fair
8 W s W S Fair Fair Fair

8 ~ S S W S SW Fair Fair Clo'dy
W SW N S W W Rain Fair Fair

W . W N Fair Fair Fair
W S 8 Fair Fair Fair

WSWW byS WbyS Rain Fair Fair
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